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Hon. J. E. DODD: I shall be glad if the
Minister can find out from the Solicitor
General whether any power is given in the
direction I have indicated.

Progress reported.

1101LIC adjourned at 6.11 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-WHEAT DE LIVERY,
ETC.

Mr. MALEY asked tile Premier: 1, As
stripping has already commenced in the
northern districts, when will delivery of
wheat be taken at sidings, so that risks
trout fire may be avoided and the stubble
paddoeks be inade available for grazing
stock? 2, Is it intended to provide in the
wheat marketing legislation to be intro-
duced that cornsacks may be made a charge
against advances as hitherto? 3, If not,
why?

The PREMI12ERl replied: 1. In anticipation
of the passing of the Wheat Marketing Bill
arrangements are being made to receive
wheat in the northern district ais from 15th
November. 2 and 3, Yea.

QUESTIONS (2)-REPATRIATION.
Settlemnent of Northern District&.

Mr. DAVIES (for Mr. Teesdale) asked
the Premier: Will he suggest to the officer
controlling soldier settlement the adviss-
bility of consulting tile mnember for the dis-
trict concerned before settling soldiers in
thev northern p~ortions5 of the State!

Thle PREMIIER replied: Thle officer Conl-
trolling the soldier settlement scheme will
be pleased to receive any advice or sugges-
tions which the mnember for the district may
have to offer.

Sctttemen~t in \To,thwJ[este,.n .Division.

Mr. DA1IES (for Mr. Teesdale) asked
the Premier: 1 Is aware that country ham
been taken tip in the North-Western Divi-
sion, where ntives are hostile, and new
chumis have been placed onl this area by the
Repatriation Department, which action can
only lead to trouble and expense to the
Government?

The PREMfLhR replied: Advances have
been granted by thme Repatriation Depart-
ment to approximately eight settlers in the
division referred to. Some of these, how-
ever, have had experience in the division,
and the risks involved, which are not con-
sidered great, have been impressed upon the
settlers, who are mostly working in small
parties.

LEAVrE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion by ',%r. Angelo, leave of ab-

sence for two weeks granted to Mr. Durack
(Kimuberley) on thle ground of urgent pri-
vate business.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.
III Corn ni1ittee Of Supply.

Resumed from the 4th November; AMr.
Stubbs iii the Chair.

Education Department, H1on. H. P. Cole-
batch, Minister; (Hon. J, Mitchell, Premier,
iii charge of the Estimates).

Vote-Edueiutiolt, £E456,122.

Mr. GRip.13'ITHS (York) [4.388): Several
members have spoken at sonic length on the
Education Vote. The member for Pilbara
(Mr. Underwood) made a speech which was
somewhat lengthy an1d in parts somewhat
foolish-

Mr. 0 'Lnghienl: Crude.

114% GRTFPTTHS: And which here and
there contained seine shrewd and sound coni-
,non0 senlse comments which mnight be taken to
heart by members and by the department,
but which was clouded by mis-statements,
misconceptions and inaccuracies. We had
also a speech by the member for Irwin
('-%r. Gardiner). He dwelt at some length
on tile subject, and as an es-Treasurer and
a former colleague of the Minister control-
ling the Education Department, we may at-
tack to his remarks somre importance in that
he would be possessed of informiation which
would not be known to anl ordinary member.
His remarks also might be taken to heart.
The leader of the Opposition and the mem-
ber for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdnle) practically
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said ditto to the remarks of the *two speak-
ers who preceded them. The consensus of
opinion amongst those members was that
the State is not getting a proper return for
the money expended on education; in short,
that the country is not getting value for
its money.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: They did Dot say
that.

Mr. GRIFFITHS- They told us that this
feeling was abroad among the community,
and that the time had arrived when a Royal
Commission should be appointed to inquire
into the working of the Education Depart-
ment. I would be the last one in the world
to oppose the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission on this question. If things are as
satisfactory as the reports of the Minister
and the Director of Education would lead us
to believe, both the Minister and the Diree-
tor should welcome the appointment of such
a body to investigate the work of the de-
partment. After leaving the House that
same night, I overheard some remarks of a
conversation conducted rather loudly by two
gentlemen in Hay-street, One of them made
this not very profound remark--"The Min-
ister for Education is a perfect fanatic on
education, and has instituted a system
whereby a school is opened wherever eight
children can be gathered together.'' Tho
speaker did not display a very intimate
knowledge of back country conditions, be-
cause such a system would prevail only in
the back country, but his remark might be
taken as indicative of the views which other
members of the community, including some
members of this Chamber, hold with regard
to the Education Department. We should
therefore make inquiry and ascertain whe-
ther we are getting value for the money we
ae. expending. I have beard highly
placed officials in the department declare
stoutly that everything in the department
was of a very bright and verdant hune, and
that no pruning or cultivation was re-
quired; everything was going on as it should
be. On the other hand, I have heard other
equally highly placed officials who asserted
that the time had arrived when an inquiry
should he held, and that never was an in-
quiry more urgently needed than at present.
When the member for Pilbara tells us that,
under the new system of education which
he proposes for this State, he would cut out
geography, one wonders what the outlook of
that hon. gentleman is. Mnst of us have
seen that map of Australia representing all
the countries of Europe placed -within its
borders some 200 or 250 miles from the
coast, thus demonstrating that the area was
sufficient to accommodate all the millions
of people of Europe. A reproduction of that
man was published in a Japanese magazine
in September, 1919, which shown that some-
one in Japan is studying geography and to
some purpose. This also gives us an idea
of the Japanese outlook. It shone pretty
plainly that the Japanese are thinking seri-
ously about our vast empty spaces, and are

taking such steps as they think fit for the
future. The isolation of Australia has gone
forever; we no longer enjoy the isolated
position of bygone years.

Hon. P. Collier: Do not take a gloomy
view of it,

Mr. GRIEFITHIS: The member for Pil-
bar& ridiculed the idea of placing before a
child an examination paper to test its know-
ledge of the names of the towns on the
railways between Brisbane and Melbourne,
the mountains, lakes and rivers of Austra-
lia, the climate, the buildings and the prin-
cipal towns of the South island of New
Zealand; the mineral resources of Great
Britain; the lake system of Canada and other
outstanding features of the Empire, and said
that knowledge of all these matters was use-
less,

Mr. -Underwood: I said it would be for-
gotten.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: A good deal may be
fergotten; but does the hon. member assert
that we should aot teach geography in the
schools? That strikes me as one of the most
extraordinary things I have ever heard in this
Chamber. It is true that in my own school
da"ys I was taught a lot of uiseless matter in
the way of geography. I remember being
taught every bay and cape and inilet around
the coast of Great Britain, representing a
great deal of valueless repetition. However,
that is a goodl many years ago, and such a
system of teaching geography has largely
disappeared from the school curriculum. The
young Australian should be taught the geo-
graphy of his own country, at any rate. The
incisive question of Rudyard Kipling, ''What
do they knHow Of England who only England
know?" might be adapted to Australia. The
.- lation of Australia has disappeared. Things

are moving fast in these times. I may say
that T do not think such remarks as those of
the member for Pilbara would be received so
ottietly in any other Parliament as in this
one, The young Australian ought to he taught
the work of the early pioneers, who should be
held up as examples to our rising generation.

MHr. Munsie: It is a pity that our schools
do not teach a little more Australian geo-
praphy, and a little less of the geography of
foreign countries.

Mr. GRIFFITHS : Young Australians
should he taught the possibilities of their
couintry. They should know its rivers and
lakes and mouintains, and the places to which
its products go, and the places from which
its imports coma. The young Australian
should learn to believe in his country as the
young Amiericani is taught to believe that
Amrerica is the best country on Gad's earth.

Hon. P. Collier: That sort of thing leads
to wars, von know.

Mr. ORIFFITTS: The member for PUl.
barn said that teacing clouds the memory.
We krnow that there have been striking ex-
amnples of men who had had no teaching at
nll hut still possessed magnificent memories.
However, the moral of the observation Made.
by the member f or Pilbara appears to be,
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"fE you want to learn, don't go to school'
The hon,. member contended that the best
teaching one canl get is that which one gives
oneself; but, still, it is no use to leave hots to
teach themselves if they have not sufficient
initiative. This remark applies to my own
children. A proper system of guidance and
teaching is perfectly right. However, T am
in accord with the lion, member as to the
desirableness of getting the hest results we
can from our Education IDepartment. Pos-
sildy, there are sonie useless things being
taught in our schools; possibly there are ver-
taiii fads and frills, to quote the hon. mem-
l'er 'i words, which might well be cut out;
bitt, as [ have observed the education systeml
in the country districts, there are no frills
oil it.

Mr. U'nderwood: The children are learnig
cookery at York.

Mir. ORIFFITHS: Yes, and learninig it
iery well. As regards thep growing expendi-
ture of the Education Department, our popu-
lotion is growing, though perhaps somnewvhat
slowly; and wvith the opening up of the coun-
tr3 districts there is a demiand for more
si Itool. Again, the increase in teachers'
salaries accounts for a certain proportion of
the increased expenditure. We have been
told that during the past 12 months no par-
titular new departures have occurred in tho
Edlucation Department, hut there are certain
activities in the country schools on which
I wish to dwell for a mnitte. Some five years
ago I first mentioned in this House a. line of
de~velopmenit which I thought should be fol-
lowed; and I am pleased to know that that
line of developm~ent is being pursued to-day.

frefer to the institution of parents' and
teachers' associations, which would take a
real live interest in the schools and help) the
Education Department to get better results
fron, the system of teaching than can be ob-
taijied without active co-operation between
pnrents and teachers, I believe flucklual frill
wax the leader in this matter, and first started
a parents' and teachers' association. Then
the Thomis-street school followed suit, and
now the movement has spread throughout the
country. As a result there has been great
stimulation not only of the teachers but also
of the pupils. Honie products clubs have
b~een established in many of the schlools-noit
home products clubs of the kind, which, ac-
eording to the miemnber for Pilbara, 'Mr. Mfil-
ligan observed in America, where the system,
according to Pilbara's representative,
was to chose the child up week-
days, Sundays, and holidays, to grow
corn plants, rear poultry, keep pigs, and
so forth. The clubs I refer to have aceom-
1 dished remarkable results. The idea is to get
children interested in their surroundings, in
the growing of flax, sugar beet, wheat, and
the various kinds of vegetables, in the making
of various things to which the hon. member
referred as ''wood butchery,'' but of which
Ihave seen something at a school fair held

in York recently, where the youngsters ex-

hilbitccl good, solid, useful step-ladders, hens'
nests, milk-stools, coat-hangers, rope work,
nitsa for keeping things in, onion nects, tennis
oets, and hammocks. All these articles had
been mjade on practical lines, which showed
that the children had been taught by sonic-
body who knew something about the game.
I only regret that there was not a1 little of
that sort of teaching in my own schooldays.
NMv younigsters can show ine points in the use
of lianoner anid nails and a bit of timber, and
tnol do mn imset ul f ilintgs whtic h their father
cannot (1o.

H~o,. P1. C'ollier: Arc they good on the axe,
or do thie leave the wood heap to dad?

Mr. (iB4l"ITIIS: The n-ember for Pilbara
arguedi flot education 'gas not very mutch good
because it turned out educated wapters. But

F ui',pose there are uneducated wnsters as
wrell us educated wvasters. The fael that sonie
el orated men make a failure of lit0 affords4
nic ground for aseserting that all educated mren
will turn out badly, any more than all uneda-
rated mie,, turn out badly. One point on
which I agree with the member for Pilbara
is that the schools should not be turned into
nurseries. This applies more particularly to
the cities. A good deal of expense could be
saved if the teachers who are now eugaged in
looking after children from, four or five

y ears of age upwards devoted their time
to teachting older children. To look
after children four or fire yea rs of
age i s the work of nurse-girls, not
of teachers. The member for iKanowia
(lon. T. Walker). when lie was Minister for
Eduration, wisely fell in with a suggestion
mtade by the country districts. it was pointed
out t hat muany schools% in the country dis-
tricts could be kept oien if they ' v ere per-
mitted to alit children a little below the
age of six years, and that a hard and fast
rule excluding children below the age of jix
years would prevent manv districts from hav-
ing any rehools at all. The member for Pil-
bare, said that he dlid not wish to imply that
the teachers were not doing good work; lie
added that he considered the tecehers fine
men and women. But when he tells us that
sonic of the teachers of business methods are
men who have failed in business, because
otherwise they w~ould not be teacing--

Air. Underwood: f said bosinelas methods
were being taught by men who had never
been in business, or, if they had been in
business, had failed.

'.\r. fluIFPFTIS: That seems to am
rather a poor compliment. However, the
bon. meniber also said hie dlid not know what
busiliess methods were; so he cannot be mnuch
of ajudge of the teaching of them. As re-
gards the Education vote, let us by all means
build schools if necessary; but let us also build
the very best school of all, namely, the
school of opportunity, of environment, and
of example. Equally important is the train.
ing of the children in our rural districts. As
lion. members know, I have been year ins
and year out barracking for better educa-
tional facilities in the country districts. In
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that respect a good dea! has now been pro.
vided, and in that connection 1 wish, to be"z
special testimony to the work accomplished
byv the Education ileportnient. -[last to take
ony owve electorate, apart fromi what is be-
ing lon(, in the Toody and mu .von electo-
rutes, let mit aty tHat 'the inspectors are
doing very fine work indeed.

.1r. Foley: The inspectors?

Mlr. GIRIFF ITH11S: Yes. By their en.-
tinisiasin they'N are working tine teachers uip
to get the best results obtainable from thosec
i-wintry schools. The mneimber for GAlildford
(11r. I Jaries) knows of a certain school at
Mt. Hardy. I pa~ssed by' that school Just re-
.enitly. It ill tine rharge of a little lady,

(ini :1 vtotig giril. He r puils 11(111 de only
two boys of a'Nij size; tine others arec either
intents or very youiig girls, and it is interest-
ing, to see what those children have done in
their spare timnie. She has those cijldrenl
so interested in tilr sunrroondings thant the
work they have turned out would he a credit
tin :I person ,inc, older than this voting
teacher. This is proof that the nuetliod
ailopted by thne imnpecto-s. so far ats the
teaching staff in the country is concerned,
is oin the righnt lines and is yielding good re-
sinlts. I agree with thnose lion. members who
linme spoken thnat if the eduncntion systemt of
the State were inqunired into, the investiga-
tin would result in good for all parties. If
the nlepartmnent are doing good work, they
should have nothing to fear; as a matter of
fact, they should he proud to disclose what
they' are doing. If, on the other hand, we
am-e not getting that which we are paying
for, the investigation will have the good
effect of revealing where the weaknesses ex-
ist.

lion. W. C.ANUWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.4]: Tine member for York (Afr.
GJriffiths) began his remarks onl lines similar
to those which he has adopted onl previous
occasions. That is, hie set out to nisropre-
sent members Who havec spoken. Ho stated
that the member for Trwin, the leader of
the Opposition, and the nmemaber for floe-
bourne had expressed the opinion that we
were Spending too mud, money onl educationt.
-None of those hot,. members nmade any Bud]l
statement.

Mr. Griffliths: I said we were not getting
valune for our- money.

Hon. Wi. C4. ANG-WIN: Those lion. ilCmi-
hers stated that in their opinion it was
necessary that an inquiry shtould be held in
regard to the education system of Western
A ustralia, and] they pointed out that n in-
quiry was promised 12 mnths ago by the
then Minister in charge of the education
vote. Thle promise, however, has ilot been
fulfilled. They added also that they were
not against the expenditure of large suns
of money onl education so long as value was
given for that expenditure. I want the
nmember for York to include tue amongst tite
nuembers to whom lie referred, because I htold

views simiilar to theirs. I am of opiuion
that a good deal of overlapping takes place
iii thle Education Department, and it is alt
overlapping that could be avoided if aI
proper investigation were held. It is use--
less, however, to appoint anyone to conduct
ain inquiry unless hle be a man accustomed
to dealing with the education of thle young.
I1 should like to see n board appointed to
investigate the edoucation system of the

State, and my opinion is that the personnuel
of that board should include some of the
teachlers at present connected with the sys-
tcnn. I believe there is want of unity in the
conduct of the Education Department. We
have a director of technical education, but
lie is such in name only; in actual fact he is
not a director of technical education, be-
cause ho has to carry out the instructions of
thle Inspector General. So far as the over-
lapping is concerned, the blame cannot al.
together be pat on the shoulders of the iii-
Apetoirs or the teachers, It is the systemi
that is at fault. Let us take tile position in
regrardl to techinical schools and continuation
classes. la the country dlistricts where there are
inol eitodijal schools, there may be continuation
classes, which no doubt could be made very
useful; but in those districts where tech;
ieal schools and continuation classes do,
exist, there is no need to pay two sets of
teachIers to do aI siiflar class of work. The
position to-day is that no boy can attend
a teehiil schlool unless he is apprentice~l
to a trade. if lie is it apprentice betweein
16 and IS yeai-s of age, he cat, attend tlle
technical 8s1100l classes, but if he is not
taking tip a trade, lie must go to the coni-
tinuationl class. Take a boy wyho sets out to
learn plunmnbinig. le may also desire to
make further p1-ogress ill regard to arith-
inetie and primnary education generally. He
is attending the technical School. There
inight be a, dozen or less in the arithmetic
class in the technical school, and the maun,-
subject is being taught in the continuation
class by another teacher. In suet, a case one
teacher should be tfficicnt. It is the same
throughout. We find that two teachers arc
enigaged in the work of imparting similar
knowledge. Take shorthand. We find that
the continuation classes teach shorthand,
and we find also that tllis art is also taught
in the technical school. Nlite,, it was sug-
gested that there was no necessity to have
shorthand taught in both the technical
school mid the continuation classes, the reply
caime that it was necessary to teach it in
the continuation classes in order to induce
the children to attend. That which is
taught in the continuation classes is almost
useless, because in thoem classes they do not
work on lines similar to those adopted it,
the technical school. When the students at-
tend the technical school they have to go
hack in order to take up the work which
they were not taught in the continuation
classes. That is the hind of thing that costs
money. I may cite an instance where iu one
district a ninth standard was started for
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boys aiid girls, ant] where in the same dis-
trict a similar standard existed in the techi-
ichnl school. It was not p~ossible to get a
sufficient Dumber of students in the day
school class, and they gathered students
from the sixth ad seventh standard in
order to make up the number, while the
technical school could have embraced the
lot. That procedure meant the appointment
of two extra teachers at £200 per annum
each when one should have been sufficient.
It is matters of that kind that require to be
investigated. There is no doubt that if an
inquiry had been held, as was promised by
the Government a year ago, it would have
revealed that mtany improvements were cap-
able of being effected.

The Premier: You can have the inquiry.
Ron. W. C. ANG'WIN: The member for

Pilbara pointed out that it was impossible
to learn a trade at a technical school. I
would remind him that a technical school
is not brought into existence to teach trades,
but to aid those who wish to learn trades.
The lion, member said that there was no
necessity for a person to go to a technical
school to learn blackltnithing.

Mr. Underwood: I said there was no
theory in blackentithing.

Honl. W. 0. ANGWTN: Let me point out
anl advantage that the State derives by in.
eluding blackstnithing in the technical
school curriculum. Many attend the black-
smithing classes in order to get merely an
inkling of the trade; they may not have any
desire to follow it up as a trade, but their
desire may be to acquire a knowledge of it
sot that they may be able to turn it to use-
fill account at a later period when going onl
the land. I know many In who have
availed themselves of the opportunity to
learn something of blacksmithing with that
object in view.

Mr. Underwood: That is exactly whatI
said. Read "Hansair''

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: The hon. member
said that those people had no right to at-
tend the classes.

Mr. Tinderwood: T said there was no
theory in blacksmithing.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have madec in-
quiries in regard to the results which have
followed the teaching of blacksniithing at
the Fremantle Technical School, and T htave
gathered the following interesting iniforma-
tion. ''A"' is A returned soldier trainee who
entered the class during the last term of 1919
and wlto has d]one well. He is now
enployed at Bolton and Sons, and has
a forge and striker continually with
hint. "B'' is an apprentice employed
byv H. IT. 1Follington, coniebbuilder, anid
is also doing well. Ho has been attending
the class since Mlay, 1919. He also has a
forge and a lad] to strike for him. ''C" is
another apprentice who entered the class at
the beginning of the year. He is employed
at Biolton and Sons, and has a forge and a
striker. ''1)" is a returned soldier aipiren-
tice employed at the State Tniplement Works

amnd is doing fairly- well. T he yemaa! nut
students arc not yet appreuticeed, for tltt
reason that there is a scarcity of factories
in the State to which apprentices can go. f
:lin inclined to agree that a lot of work is
carried onl inl our schools which is unneces-
sarty. Girls are tiot taught to dust chairs,
or sweep out roms, or wtashing and ironing,
or cookitng, and things of that description
which can lie htught to thtem at home. Tn
older countries domestic ditties "ere taught
to provide domestic servants for the large
cities, lint they could tiot be taught in the
home, i-spevially where there were five or
six fattilies in one house. ITi Australia wre
tire differenttly- situtated, inasmuch as nearly
every jterson Itas at coinfortable htome and
Iotiers teach this work. What is taught

itt the way' of domestic duties iti technical
schools is very different from that whiclt is
learnt itt the hotne. Take cooking. ]In a
household ordinary uteutils are used, hut in
it techil 1 schtool theci- do tiot have thenm,
land again, n ordinary peso does not use
the ingredients whtichi are used in a school.
Therefore, the knowledge of cookery that is
.acquired] it a technical s-htool is of little
value in a hotne.

Tite Preiiier: A good cook h- a very use-
fill persotn.

[feot. WV. C. AN0WT'', Witat these girls
lear-n at tite cooking school is of no use to
their future husbands. Tf ire had plenty of
money to spend it would be all right, ht
thme Education Vote has increased by scame
£123,000 dnring the last three or four years.
Our continuation classes in country districts
are certainly required; a boy leaving school
secures great benefit b ' attending those
classes. But ii niany of the towns where we
have technical schools those schools could,
to a very large extettt, do the work of the
continuation classes, it would mean better
attendanes and would abolish the system
tinder which payment is made according to
the lumber of scholars attending. The State
has not had full valtie fo- the money ex-
pended ott continuation classes. I am not
blaianig tite teachers. The system is such
that the cildren do net follow upl the classes
for more than one session, and so the State
does not g&t full value for its tmoney. The
Pretmier has stated by interjection that hie
will afford an inquiry. That, I think, should
satisfy ev-ery- lioa. memiber and the country
also.

.%rt. FOLEY (Leonora) [5.171: I wish to
be direct in tny appeal to the Premier that
tin inquiry shall be held into our educational
systemi. I watnt the Premier to take the
Tiouse into his confidence before tite con,-
taissioners who will make the inquiry are
appointed, so that ire may hie sure that those
appointed noill give the State a fair deal.
Only Inst year a joint committee of inquiry
was appoitnted. T have rend the report of
that comniittee amid, so far as T can see, it is
of very little use in respect of the education,
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ojf outr children. 1'et, unfortunately, we have
to piay for thle inqiry. Thle gen tlema n whto
composed that joint commit tee were Sir
Walter -lames, a member of the lrniversitvy
Senate, Mr. Ales. Monger, President of the
lriner&* and Settlers Association-of course

they, get their loses into everything- and
Mr. (Ceil Andrews, Director of Education. I

vntend that if there is to be alt inquiry into
thle educational system we should get tine best
possible muen for tine task, mna who under-
staind Westen Austrliant conditions, who will
ittit galuge the question from the point of
view of Sit. Ceorge terrace or from a coal-
forta ble chair fin ouir University, or from on
expensively' furnished office. Nor do we want
gentlemnt tetintrollitig political parties. We
shoiuld look aryounad and see that we get those
who will give definite results. A little while
a go we hadl another commission of i nqiiry
which went into every question on God's
evn Nh, notwithstanding which the State got
lint very little advntage front that inquiry.
Those who will make this proposed inquiry
should ask, first of all1, ''Is the 8State get-
ting tinl' best resuilts for tine money spenit on
edu ication 2 Are our children lieing educated
.along proper lines and fi a maoneer xvhieh
will fit them to take their places as good Aus-
tritllinns? ' Tine inienber for Pilbara (Mfr.
Fudiern nod) the other evenling quoted cer-
hi in eN-Jmntativi qniestionis in history and
geography. I doubt if even the nmenmber for
Yotrk (Mr-. (irifiit) counid answer those ques-
tions. Take, for instance, the problem,
~' Write tile life andl work of Simon die MAont-
firt. " Who ainong ha, members could
draw a sketch mnail of Amverica showing the
dry States and te wet States? It is safe
to say that 'in hint. member could answer
itll fte quest ions whiich ouir cliill i-en have
tol contend wit!, ill an1 examination.
It is only too prohable that lin our secondary
education wi' tire duplicating thle system. The
co mmissi on of inqujIniry should go in to thitis
question, and should also-conisider whether the
state, is getting the besat returns for the
cinnny paid to teachers fin our technical
schools. Recentlyv a technical school teacher
was saeked and hi, salary paid to another
ti who, many times dluring the past three

years, had declared that his position fin thle
Fiducation Department was so arduous that
his health wvas breaking down under thle
.2train. Yet lie was giveni this position in
thu technicail school, and] allowed to attend
to his duties eachn evening after finishing bis
diay work. The vonnimission should inquire as
to whether the children under that inan ame
.%hfowing impnrovennent, and whether tite State
(tin afford to have such a nian teaching our
children. I hope the Prennier will agree that,
before the proposed commission of inquiry is
ainh~ ted. the House shall Inc informed as to
thle appoints to be made.

Mr. PICKERINGY (Sussex) [5.211 T do
tnot think lion. mntmb~ers are quite fair in their
c,nduemnwtion of the cost of our system of

eduration. If Westerni Anstralia is compared
with tine Eastern States it will be seen that
our difficulties lire very great indeed. Here
we have at small piopulation spread over a
vast area, and therefore it is but natural thnat
the education we supply is mnore costly per
head than that lin the other States. How-
ever, if we compare the cost per head of our
education with that of the United States, it
will be scen that the United States spend
half as much again as do we, while sonic of
the Cainadlian Provinces spend nearly double
as mutch. I gaither this from thle latest re-
port of our Education Department, which
continuies as follows: -

,rte English Education Eticunatesi, which
stood at 214,600,00O just before tle war,
rose to £Z25,500,OO0 in 19.18, to £.41,250,000
in 1019, and to about 58 million for the
presenit year. These figures do not include
the expenditure by local authorities from
rates, which amounted to £15,600,000 be-
fore the wan anid, presunmtably, has rmnch
increased since.

It wsill be seen that, in point of economy, a
comtparisoit between our education and other
systemns is very much in favour of our own.
Whilst I agree with the member for Pilbara
otti ,nv of tine points toaised by hint, f mu ist
remnind hint of tw'o very o1(1 sayings, natiely,
'Knowvledlge is power"' and ''A little know-

ledge is a dangerous thing.'' If wve take the
history of the world lit recent years, and par-
tieularly that of continental countries which
havit advancced to a high) state of efficieney,
it will he found] that Germiany has beet, one
of tile most efficient, and that tile Gernman
systemn of edueatin is about tile highest that
exists. We should lie wise to so educate otir
children as to fit themn for every posinie
avocation. it a country ]like Australia the
prizes are to the swift, atid it is only fair
titat those with capabilities should have the
prize. So I would be loth to curtail the
expenditure on tilo Education Vote, so long
a-s that expenditure is onl right lines. There
mtay be one ot- two minor details which re-
quire removal, but.I think the system of eu-
cation inl Western Australia is worthy of
conmmendation. I notice in the report of the
Educeatiot, Department that the number of
fraittc teachers is out of alt proportion to
that of the tmale teachers. [ believe that in
the main the male teacher is the better. I
hope that, as anticipated by the Director of
Edtncation, the position will be remedied now
that we have returned to our shtares the men
wthe left the departiment to fightt for their
country. Another point worthy of considera-
tion is the health of the children. On page
10 of the report of the Education Department
will be found this paragraph-

Our system of predical inspection is
lamentably inadequate. There is still only
one medical officer for schools. Nine large
tmetropolitant schools have been fully lin-
spected, as well as ten country schools and
one private school. rarious special fin-
quiries have also been held. The total aunt-
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her of children examined during the year
wvas J331O.

i t goes on to show how many should be ex-
amrined in the year. When we realise that
only 3,316 children were examined out of all
the ehilirn-u inl Western Australia, it must
appeal to tis as a matter of grave regret that
this should he the position. It is essential
that the tredical inspection of children should
be made at frequent intervals. Mluch beniefit
Would accrue to the children themselves, andl
iraturally also to the people of the State, if

anefficient systeni of medical examlinationl
%y-re adopted. 1. agree with the memb er fur
1'ilbara when lie condemns the early kinder-
garten traiing of children, and the system
mit sending children to school before the)'
reach the age of seven. It has been borne
out by statistics that those c2hildren Who are
umost crammed as a rule turn aoit the least
efliriont menl and woumen. They break down
tinder thec pressure of intense c~ramming.

ion. T. WValker: (fraininiug is not educa-
lion; it is the very Opposite..

M4r. P"FUKRIRNG: I know that.
Mr. Underwood: Schooling is not edurea-

tin.
Mr. 'IOKEIING The result of training

chbildren ait too young an age is harmful. I
'Lun opposedi to this systemt of Competitive ex-
inination, which is so inimical to the youth-

fi mnd. Soine other system should be
adlopted iii the giving of sclholarships and
awards than the completitive system,' for this
must lead to craming iii the desire of the
teachers to fit are immature child for the ex-
amination when the child is not really eupable
41F taking it.

Hall. T, Walker-. What would -you sulisti-
trite for that system-,

'Mr. PICKERING: I think the systemr
arlopted with regard to Rhodes scholarships
nmight be brought into rise in preference to
the other system.

Ifont. T'. Walker: You hare gone through
althe periods of competitive examtinations

before you reach that stage.
Mr. PICKERING: Some such system1 as

that employed in regard to Rhodes scholars
eould be aidapted to children in the early
stages.

Hon. T. Walker: The children have to
come out Wvell in competitive, examinations
first.

Mr. PICKERING: The system is not a
good one.

Hfon. T. Walker: What are you going to
substitute for it?

AMr. PICKERING: I have told the lion.
member. A good deal has been said ott the
subject of technical education. The posi-
tion of the trades in Western Australia is
a serious one. It has been stated in this
11ouse that only apprenttices should be given
technical education, but to limit such edu-
eation. to apprentices wouid be a very serious
step to take. There are very few app)reni-
tirtes ink Western Australia. I found frein
inquiries that I made at Millers' joiner.),

Works in Perth that the total number of
apprentices and trainees was only 47. The
difficullties confronting apprenticeship in
Western Anustralia fire great, because there-
is nto continuity of work amongst the con-
tractors, who are thus net in a position to
carry the employees ever. The Only sol-
tion of this difiulty is to extend the amg-
teiri of technical education, and to train the
boys for three or four years at technical
schools in the particlafr trdel into which
they arc desirous of entering.

Mr, 17ndeiwood : And( work all hours of
the day to rI* it.

Mr. PICKERING: I wouldl not mind how
many hours a day withini reason they
worked, and might even go so far ats to
agree that thc State should pay them so
much pocket money while they are engagetl
in learning their trade. The boys might be
trained in Govertnmeint workshiops so that
they mnight become fitted as mnechanics. it'
somiething is riot done to train our boys effi-
ciently the State will soon be reduced to
a parlous condition. Hon. members have
stated that the systemi of apprenticeship in
Westerni Australia is valueless, and yet noe
attempt is ever made to bring about an im-
prevenient. The dutty devolves u pon the
Government of finding a solution of this
diffiulty-, and this lies in the direction of
the establishment of an efficient system rit
technical education. If there is one thing
that is essential it is that boys should be
taught to become efficient tradesmen, and
this can only lie broughit about by placing
the system of technical education on sound
lines. I ali in accord with the member for
Irwin when lie suggests that there should be
a. comnittee of inquiry ino orir system of
etlucation, and I welcome the assent of thle
Preni1ier to that suggestion. T. hope the re-
sqult will be such that anti imiprovement will
hie effected in the status of that system,
miore particularly as it affects techinical edu-
cation.

M,%r. Mlalcy: Wlin would you appoint
up1)onl that coniinitteel

Mr. PICKERING: Outside people wvho
are conipe tent to fill such positions couil he
-selectedi.

Hion. T. 'Walker-: Where are they?
'Mr. PICKERING: There must be somte

qucll persons in this State. Are we so de-
pleted of educated m.,P that we cannot fill
positions of thisq sort front within the
State?

Hfon. T. Walker: We arc supposed to have
our leading educational experts in the tie-
liArtment.

Hron. P. Collier: We corild go outside the
State.

Mr. PICKEING: If ntecessary we wouldl
have to go outside the State. At all events-
it is essential, in tho opinion of most mem-
hers, that such an inquiry should be made.

Mr. Underwood: Who will mnake it?
Mr. rICKERING: If- the bon. member

suggests that there is no way of overcoming
the evils9 which are said to exist in the
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Education Department, thle remarks lie inode
in the course of his speech are valueless.

Mr. Teesdale: We shall have to import
men if we cannot get them here.

Mr. PICKERING: I wish to put forward
a plea for greater educational faciilities iii
the country. I agree with the member for
.North-East Fremantle in his advocacy Of an
extension of time system of continuation
classes. One of thle chief inducements to
people to settle in the country is anl effi-
cient system of educatitin, and it is eqscntiu I
that special educational facilities should h~e
provided on subjectst specially appertaining
to the country. I differ from tile nmetmber
for Pithara when lie says that a knowledge
of English and arithmnetic is the only es-
sential. A knowledge of cheniistry, veter-
nairy science in a minor degree, and of

various other subjects is necessary for the
suOeeaful conuct Of the farmsg inl WCSterm,
Australia.

Mr. Underwood: I was taliking about
pirmary education.

Mr. PICKERINO: The object of educa-
tion is to teach us to remember atnd assinti-
late knowledge, and to think onl the variong
subjects that conme before us. If we w-ere
to cut down our primary education to the
limits suggested bty the member for Pitbatra,
we should be depriving the people of anl il'-
dispensable opportunity for advancement.
Everyone in thle State should have at, equal
Opportunity of forging ahead if he has the
ability so to do, and every child in t ite
State should be so equipped that lie lias a
reasonable chance of making progress in
life. A knowledge of geogralphy !in conncc-
tiotn with the products of a country is very
essential, the more so when it conies to at
question of business relations with another
country. Business is a vital factor in the
life of this State. No one can enter into
business relations with another country who
does not liossess a certain knowledge of the
geographical features of that country. The
tuore fitted in educationial miatters thle )eo.
ple of the country become, the better it is
for the, country concerned. Hadl Russia en-
joyed thle advantages of education that Ans-
$i-olin has htadl, the fearful position which
haes arisen there would probably never have
lien brought about.

Mr. Maley: It might have been worse.
M r. PICK ERING: It is thle knowledge

that tile people of Nuxstrahial l10840H. thtt
has taught then, reason, mnd how to deal
with the di ificml tics and pr-oblems wi et
1have con frontted t hcit,. Our ccluientiomi a
systti hat; taught thema reasoning powers
and how to develop thenm. It is because of
the alvanced education that the p~eople have
received at the hantds of the Governments of
tlte differenit States that they are in a great
iev i ,,m in imn te froint thme troubles which

appertain iii othmer coutitries not so well

e-quipped. For tny part I shall do nothitng
by nmy vote that will ditminish the possibilli-
lies -mfrded ly edutcationi to the people of

Australia, so long as I have the privilege of
representing the electors in this House.

Mr. DUP~F (Claremtont) [5.39]:z After the
oratorical effort of the inember for Sussex
one haes not very ninch loft to smy. It is evi-
dent to mie that some committee of inquiry
into the Education 1)epartmient should be ap-
pointed. There are mny matters into which
such a -onuittee should go, one in parti-
cular weing the construction of our schools,
aind the- alterations that aire in many caues so
badly needed. I have had occasion to make
severul applications to thle Education De-
pertmneint in tile matter of iacreased educe-
tional facilities for the seventh and eighth
standards at the Cottesloe school. The appli-
cation was refused, on the ground of the
construction of the school buildings, and the
cost of the alterations to provide what is
required. The effect of this refusal is that
atore than 100 children have to go by rail
beyond the cotitrol of their parents to Cflare-
nunnt or F-renmantle, in order that they may
attend tile higher classes that arc required[
by them to complete their education. [f it
is only amiatter of some slight structural
alteration in the school, time work should be
carried out foir the sake of the pupils in-
valvedl. This question might w~ell form, the
subject of inquiry by the proposed con,-
tuittee. Some of our schools, which were
built a few years ago, are not up to date
in respect to their sanitary arrangements. At
the Cottesloe school tile sanitary conveniences
arc situated in the middle of the school
ground, in viewr of all the people who pass.
Axlinprovetment should be effected in this
respect, and amore modern and up to date
style of building erected. If more attention

ifts paid to tile sanitary arrangements at
ona- schools, it would tend to prteserve the
health of the children to a greater degree
than is the case at present. it is not right
that youngsters uip to 14 years of age should
Ihave to take a trait, journey from their
homes in order to get thle higher education
they require, when by effecting a structural
.alteration at the school in their neighbour-
hood this journey could be obviated. The
alterations at the Qottesloe school would nut
involve more than at few hundred pounds.
These suburbs are groun~nul, but 'notwith-
standing this the school buildings are aot
growing also. Tf the committee did nothing
else but inquire into these matters it would
lie dloing a great amount of good.

Mr. (WuESSON (Ce) 15.411: 1 support
thle remarks of previous speakers as to the
necessity for a commnittee of inquir 'y into the
Education Dlepartment. We have not in thle
past beeni getting the best results from thle
mnonev we have -pent onl our edutcational
s4ystem, and] a,, inquiry into the system gen-
erally would, I think, be welcomed Iy all.
Education is a community problem, but is
the cost of it borne by the whole community?
I contend that it is not. In the outback cenx-
tres, where thevre are 10 or 12 children within
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a eertain radius, the department provides
an assisted school. A third class teacher is
,appointed, generally a woman, and a salary
uip to £75 is granted. The parents have to
provide thle board and lodging for the
teacher, and this represents a tax upon that
particular section of the community. We are
always told that our education is free. I ad-
iit that in the outback places the depart-
ment is doiiig a lot to help the people, but
it should also provide every educational
facility for the children there without tax-
ing the settler to a greater extent than the
inhabitant of the city is taxied. The child.
'en i isolated parts of Western Australia
should be catered for to as great ail extent
as possible. I know that the department
provides travelling tenehiers, and has also
inaugurated a system of corresponidence
(lasses. I see from the reports of thle dle-
portment that much good has resulted fromn
these correspondence classes, and that tilere
has been a big increase in the number of
pupils. Ili 1918 there were enrolled iii the
correspondence classes 100 children, in 1919
these had increased to 207, and this year
they have reached 300. This indicates that
people in the outback portions of the State
.are taking advantage of the system. There
is another matter which requires attention,
andi thlat is tile printing of o11r school books.
Our school hbooks should lie printed at the
Government Printing Office, and they should
hie sent out to thle various school mnasters for
distribution uniong the children at cost
price. Experience shows that the books used
for the older children are useless for the
younger ones who comic after themn ill the
higher classes. This involves a considerable
expenditure for hooks. It could lie ,,iade
mouch cheaper for the parelits, if the Goy-
erliient printed the school books aid dis-
posed of them at cost price. There should
hes no difficulty in giving effect to that sug-
gestion, and it would greatly assist the 1)00-
fie outback. As the Premier wants to get

onl with thle Estiniates, I have no0 desire to
take up any further timie.

Mr. HTCKMOTT (Pingelly) (5.471: L quite
.agree with thle views expressed by the miember
for Pilharal (Mr. Underwood) atil by the ex-
Treasulrer, tile iniiiler for Irwin (Mr. Gal.
diner), when they eon tended that something
molst he lone to cut (town tile expenditure

unlder the education vote. 'Memibers genter-
ally will agree that the expenditure under
tliat bending is very large indeed. T coilcur
ill thle coutentioniftiat we caninot comipare
Western Australia with the Eastern States
blecause of the larger area and more sparse
populabt ion in thlis State, sieci ug tha t it is
cery difficult to provide educational facilities

for tile children in the more distant parts of
the State without considerable expense. I
out~ not altogether ili accord with several
liletlbers whlo hlave spokeni in faori of in-
creasing the age at which a child should start
its education. Tile Australiala in particular
i an adept at learninlg, and experience shows

thant tile children fromt six years of age up-

wards learn very quickly. It is also well with-
in tme knowledge of nmembers that most coun.
try children have no chalnce of secuing fur-
ther education after they reach 14 years of
age.

Boln. P. Collier: Why iiot?
Mfr. HICKMOTT: The great mnajority ot

the children have to take a share in the work
of tlleir parents' farmns before they reach that
age. Tf tllose children are taken, at tile age
(it' 14 to the sixth or seventh stanidard, which
should be the groundwork for a solid educa-
tioll, it shouild be enoulgh for most purposes.
E~ducationl up to the standard I mention
should he enioughI to eniable them to do all
tlint is necessary ill their future life. It
should he the duty of tllose having children
ini tie lietro politan arun or iii the country, i f
Ilicy %,ant to give tileir children a higher
edlucation, to bear the expelie involved and
not thlrow tile extra burden upon the State.
We could save a great deal of moneyW) under
this vote, mnore evenS thlan the £:20,000 men -
tionled by the memilber for Pi I a ra. Thle e, hI
evitinnal svstenl is like A lot of other functions
exercised by the Government; it is abused.
Many pecople well able to pay for the educa-
tion of their children, arc getting their child-
reni taught att tile expeinse of tile State.

Nlr. Teesdale : Tiley have been doing that
for yeanrs.

)lir. H1( KAMOTT: Wealthy people have
been gettinig their children educated free, antl
this point should be taken into considerationl
by the COnvernilent. Mfention has been mnade
oft 'in iliquir ' in~to the work of the Elducation
D~epartmlenlt. It appears tlea Fwe have had
onle just recently.

'%t. \laley : 'lhere will be iliquiries4 into
every thinug, it seems1.

Mr. ICKMNOTT: I have not had thle
lisure of going throughl the departmenital
report whichi niust have becen placed onl the
Table quite recently, and not itiany members,

seem, to have read it, in order to see wvhat the
result of that inquiry was. r was surprised
at the remarks of the menmber for Irwin with
referenve to the necessity for all inquiry into
tile working of the Education Department,
because lie was one of the foremost to advo-
cate that such an i nquiry should be held,
iiot only regarding the Edulcation IDepartmnut
bumt other departmients as well. Mfembers also
uniderstood that that lion,. gentleman vohmn -
teered his services to go through the depart-
loeats andl see what could he done ill the dire-
tion of malkinig savings.

.Mr. Maley: Anything to shift the responsi-
bility.

Mr. 11IUKMNOTT: W\hen lie wAs in office
lie had tile opportunity of going through the
deopartments to see what could be done. It
would a ppear thait hie did not do so. Either
lie could hot get any' assistance from his col-
leagues in Cabinet or lie did hot pursu ftme
inatter.

Mr. .fohniston: lie wvas T.lrensurer in the
'loveralnent.
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Ur. H.ICK'*N)TT: HIe could have gone
through every deopartmient had ho desired to
do0 so.

lion. P. Collier: Ile had ao opportuinity-
of goitig through the Education Department.

Mr. ULCKMAOTT: Perhaps not, but he
1could bare taken sonic action to hare the in-
qiliry set ont foot.

',rt. O'hoglemi lie did, lint lie dlid not
get any hielp fronm other NM inisters.

lion. P. Collier: The nmemuber for Trwvin as
reasurer did not have a roving cammissioin

through the Education und other dlepartments.
)fr. l{ICEtTOTT: As Treasurer lie should

hare had inure help tront his colleagues. It
nay be that lie did not get sufficient assist-

ant-c to enablc hink to make the inquiry lie
sought. Inl any cais-, I think it will be con-
ceded that the children should he given a solid
grounding in the work uip to the seventh or
eighth standard. Such ain education wvould
fit them in the right direction for after life.
Should sonic children be hrighter and have
lprospects of following some higher profession,
it should lie the duty of the parents to shoulder
the finaaeinl burden of the higher education
themselves, and not foist that adlded cost onl
to the State. NMoney is spent onl elaborate
heildinga and still, in the mtetropolitan area,
there is a. cry for more expeniditure. We can-
not afford this imcreasedi e-xpenditure at the
present time. Such extensions should be left
for some future (late. 1. am in favour of re-
ducing the education vote, but I ant not in
rarour of ritdiriuig the facilities for primary

OdtlcatioU. ltofermmce has beeni made by the
umenmbor for COne (1)r. Chesson) to the work
if the corresiiondence classes. J hare seen
s4onc oro the work in connction with those
i-lasses, amid] I ain certain that the activities
of the departmentultnder that hleading will
he of great assistance to thle children out-
hack. It will enable them to receire at least
some knowledge of time rudinments of educa-
tion. Money can be sared in connection with
the comnstruetion of our schools. Smnall build-
inlgs are put uit) inl Country districts, which
resemble somethminig in the nature of a big
tent. They are run up to hi~t the require-
inents of the district for the time being, In
at few years thle district progresses, thle child-
ren increase in number, and there, is a clamnour
for larger School buildings. If more foresight
were exercised, mnore roomy buildings woumld
be erected which would save tile necessity for
extension later onl.

lion. F. Collier: Presunmably you want
utore accommodation for the boys at Shingle
Hut.

Afr. HICK MOTT: Yes, and at any other
hut. We wamnt foresight exercised so that
bildings will be erected to cater for the re-
muirenents for all time, amid thus save the
niecessity for constantly adding to the school
hiu1ildings.

fomi. T. WALKER (Kanownla) 1555
t did not intend to take uip any time dis-
in1sing these Eistimnates, and p~erhaps I should
have- allowed the opportunity to pass bad it

not been for thle remarks of the last speaker.
So much has been said in farour of the prin-
ciple of education, that it is unnecessary to
add much onl the lpresent occasion. I want
to draw the attention of immbers to the
view that seni to have obtained currency,
that the children of the poor man in this
S~tc should be satisfied with the three
R's, or with the six(h or sereeth standard
of education, and that all above, beyond, or
in a~dditioin to that, should be thle Opeuliar
province of the rich, or of those who have
money at their disposal to iay for extra
education. It slionld not bo forgotten that
educeation is al national asset It is as vaIlu-
able to uz as the land we cultivate; in fact,
without education, the land is valueless. I
presunic the mieniboi' for Pingelly is a far-
iter, and I ask hint what was duone with his
farm wh~ile the blacks were there? It could
grow crops then. 1It had as iiuch potential
fertility as it has now. It had all the pro-
mnise of wealth. Why did not the blacks
cultivatte it.? It was because they were ignor-
aint,

11r. iinuett: That is not a parallel
ease at all

Hfon. TI. WALKER: It is- absolutely a
parallel case.

M.%r. Underwood:. It was because thte
blacks did not know geography.

Heon. T. WALKER: Tt was bieause they
n-cre ignorant.

Nfr. Underwood: T t was because they didt
not know history.

Afr. Hiekmott: WeL haCve sonice illiterata
men who make thle best farniers.

lion. TF. WALKER: Not in farming-,
they are edIuented as to the value of that kinif
of indnstry. MoTst farniers hare been taught
ad trained. It is knowledge applied to thte

hand that causes the land to he properly eul-
-tirateul and to throw off its, fertilityv sanf
wealth, Without that knowledge, thle fer-
tility and wealth of the soil beconmes abso-
luely useless. Take the gold mines. Mihnt
were they to the savages? They were value-
less. Minieral wvealth of all kinds is abso-
lutely useless to n ignorant peoplte. It is
only' knowledge when applied, that creates
wvealth. If I were inclined to indulge in a
lengthy speech, T coold point out to the mem-
ber f or Pilbara something of the history of
the peoples who hara bar? their bright and
prosperous ages and their dark ages. Their
dark ages were the ages of poverty, misery,
and ignorance. I have not mentioned themn
in their true relation, because ignorance pire-
i-odes all others. Ignorance leads9 to poverty
mind misery, disaster, and misfortune of every
kind, It is kntowledge that spares us fromn
all these, and knowledge of whatsoever kind
is the resuilt of edueatioii. It is edncatiotn
that gives knowledge to uis, autd which pasves
the accuuilated knowledge onl from genera-
tion to generation. In the process of hand-
ing it onl there is also a process of sifting
aninlysijng, rejecting anid adding. So that we
may say that we non- lire inl an age of
grearter knowledge and wider diffusion of
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kloit ledge thtan civilisalion ever knew lbefore.
Though our education is costly, it pays us inl
tile long run. A tribute was paid by one
ne1iniber to the initiative, tlit quit-k intellect

anti the ready response to necessities of our
men at the Front. T think it is universally
adnitted that our aln, put into emnergen-
cies to which they wereC not aeenStonll9d,
more quickly adaiptedl themselves to their
surroundings than did any other body of
mlen fighting in the wvar, and thle inference was
that it was bec-ause titer were not disciplined
"sldier;, hut let mie say it "Nas because al-
tiost. from thle cradle they lad beent tutored
Iy the State to use their brains, froni the
curliest chpildhoodi their mntality had been
ezereised ; they hadl been taught to acenino-
late knowledge and to exereise reason. Their
I rakins, therefore, were disciplined, and they
were mnore responsive awl receptive to the
influences of surroundinags and environment.
The nervous templeramlent that cones froni
nerve cultivation, because brain nultivation
ist nerve cultivation, wvith that quickness which
cnies front such cultivation these men were,
apt and veady anti respohnsive oil thle spsot at
the time, tAd they knew maore prec!isely what
to ilo titla did tho more sluggish inate!lleets
whose training lad beet neglected. Now it
is said, '' Yes, give, the faranners ' ston thle three
WmN, kee, liin off everything else; and sntake

thle othe-r malt l"3' for hsis knowledge.," That
las been the polivy of Hnropo froml thle timle
otf which We read ink our books, froni the
earliest written 4nuWleilge. Let those speci-
ally favouredl by fartulle hsave the advantage
(if au education. liet theta be able b~y reason
or their sipen-o r kitiwledge and intel leeta
training to lord it over their fellows. What
is it that keeps a peolde servile ankid StOlt
ordinate'? It is thle fact that a- few pe'ople'
ha1ve thle iesimarv knowledge to guidlet
rlirevt, urder, vouniiull and control the'a,

and thle class that call control thetm believe
inl keeping thle vast manjority of thle
people in what they call their place.
I aml not so old but I renwiulter the-
arguments when I was a Youth about
peucating the poor. There were those who
actually sincerely believed that it wvas anl
evil to give educntion to the sanls of t he
Poor.

Mr . 0 'Loghlu: (Inc member of this
Itouse believes that.

lion. T. WALKER: I aml nlot surprised.
It was argued that education makes thein
ii iscontented with thkeir lot, it mjakes thin
.see miore, clearly the real condition Of
affairs. It mlakes thetal agitators. It makes
tlmen desire to better their conditions. It
unfits then for the slave life whichl is so
congenial to those who employ them. There-
fore they damn all education. They say that
education is only for the rich, only for
thlose Who arc wealthy, or for those Who
have to followv some particular profession inl
sonic linea distinct and apart fromn the neces-
,sitv of toil. L~et tlte poor toilers, tlnr lhtmblc
workers be born inl ignor1ance, pasqs their
lives in ignorancc and die in ignorance. That

is the Policy, and I hear it advocated by
sonie ineutbers of this Chamber. What erinte
has tine poor maan's son committed that lie
should not enljoy all the blessings of every
kind that education canl give to hini? What
curse is upon mankind that poverty should
debar hi f rout the acquisition of know-
ledge? If we get that distinction here, we
at once abolish the cry of democracy.I
admnnit that, as we interpret democracy in
our mtodern tunes, it is anl empty or a nmis-
leading word, but taken in its highest sig-
nificance democracy means that to every
nian born in the community, the same OP.
portunities; shall be open, that there shall be
11o privileges belonging to any- spcii-
class, to any district order or caste in
society, but that tine humblest in the land
shall have At least the, sanme opportunity as
the richest in the land. If we get this dis-
tinetion in education, if we make it free, to
the poor only up to the three R 'a, and thus
allow thle ric ian to whoml it costs prac-
tically nothing, because he can afford it, to
pay for his children's education, all our
democracy vanishes because the poor mail
cannot compete; hie cnmnot enter upon the
sainne course. Mis fatally have the doars
slut upon them at a certain age, and unless
exeptional circumstances give in oppor-
tunity that is not granted by the law's or
customs of thle land, they are dloomed ttt
be ignorant throughout their lives. It has
been. rightly said that tile leading nations
of the world aire those. whbo have paid most
attention to the edneation of their poor, the
people who are called the lower classes. The
efficient nations of the wvorld prize edinca-
tionl in respect of its v-alue to the citizens,
to those who are to take part in thle indus-
tries of thle land. It is preciselyr those
inations who are still brutal, still barbarous,
still savage, who hnave no appreciation of
education. Thtose who follow their own
bent, w~ho knoxv notlulag of geography; those,
for instance, in the centre -of Africa, whm
know and care about nothittg; those tribal
peoples who hahve no education andi do not
want educationl and do not ap'preciate thle
value of education are the peoples who are'
savage at the presAett tinie. The nations
who stand foremost in the world and highest
within the pale of civilisation. are those
that hnave tlte largest distribution of know-
ledge amongst their people. America has4
long understood thle blessings of having her
sons etlieated., The British peolples., inore
cspi-illr those inl thle depm'ndenicies of Brit-
ant, have understood the blessings and ti
actual caslt value of education, and they
ton-cr above their fellows in the rest of the(
world pnrely as a consequence of education.

Mr. Johnston:- Western Australia in-
eluded.

lIou. T, WALKER: Western Australia iu-
eludhed undoubtedly. Itdo not pat Western
Australia behind anly of the nations. It
is quite true that in sonte of the older coun-
tries of the wvorld, the secondlary and the
highler edutcation is npon a noble r and per-
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Imps a higher plane, but in our preliminary
education and the general training of our
schools, I am positive that the Royal Coini-
mission, if appointed, will never be able to
give a back place to .Western Australia.

Mr. Grilliths: Inspector M1iles, who has
returned fronm a trip to America, Raid we
have nothing to learn about elementary edit-
cation from either ('anada, or the United
States.

Hon. T. WALKER: Or fini England it-
self. There is no part of the world where
the people are so keenly alive to the mne-
tltods of education, the miethods of impart-
ing knowledge and creating enthusiasm for
it in the child as are the people of this
State, and nowhere does the system excel
ors. I have seen schools in operation in all
parts of the world. InI fact my earliest
start in life was as a school teacher, and I
have always taken an interest in teachers
ever since. In every part of the world
which I have visited I have cudenvoured to
find out what they were doing, not to crami
children with knowledge, but to create in
them a thirst for knowledge, andl to allow
the children to imibibe naturally' and] joy-
ously the knowledge presented to them].

Mr. Griffths: That is a groat point.
Hion. T, WALKER: That is how it is

done in Western Vustralia. Our education
mehods will bear comparison t. ith Ihose InI
any part of the world. Why should we
growl at the expense? Education in itself
is not responsible for the increase in ex-
pense; in fact, I should like to go to a
little more expense. I quite agree with
some of uty friends here that outback por-
tions of the State arc more or les neglected
because of want of funds. Out onL time trants-
Anstralian line, for instance, I know that
when T was Minister for Education, we
promised a school for '/aathi% ulnere there an,-
30 or inore children. This school has been
promised again and again, and the Minister
knows that it has not yet been provided. I
eould find fault with the Government for
not having provided a school. I would in-
crease the vote to reach even the most out-
back places. I amt glad that something is
being done by our methods of correspond-
ence, but those methods are not adequate to
meet the requirements of the outback pro-
vinces. What is costing us the money Is
that we have such an enormous -area to
cover with our educational facilities.
Right away in the North-West we have to
find schools; away in the far South-East we
have to find schools; in every settled area,
however small the population, we have to
find sc-heels and teachers, and as new dis-
tricts are opened tip we are faed wvith the
expense, not only of education in the war
of providing teachers and school require-
meats, bot the expense to the Works De-
pertmnent of having to put 131) new schools.
Tb is a big expense, but the explanation of
it lies in tlte fact that we have such a big
area to look after, It is expensive in every
direction, but the expense cannot be

avoided. It must becoe yet mere exteR-
eirc because, as population icases, thle
new areas come under cultivation, Rs new
districts are settled, we must follow up that
education, andl the .expense of doing this is
extremely costly. I. do not wonder, there-
fore, that our bill is heavy, but it is like
all initial expense in that it is hard to meet
at the beginning, but the' reword will conic
to us by-and-by. I would like to ask inm-
here who find fult with our education sys-
ten, especially as to its c ost, what country
in the world has shown a greater response
to the expense lavished uiponi it than has
Westen Australia? \ That nation of the
world has so got ahead with hear products,
her wealth, ineral, tiniber, agricultural,
and pastoral?

N itlino s uspen ded frnt 6.15 to 7.,.e p.mt.

Hon. T. WALKER: Ir surpises inc to fund
that there are those amongst my companions
ini this Heuse who desire to increase the cost
of edlucation by importing somkeone, to make
an examination into our system. We have

setalot of imoney in getting all, the in.
formnation the world can p~rodluce as to the
best methods of education, and perhaps I
ought not to find fault if we spend a little
more in order to give us tliat stable vanity
We are after, nanmely, a position in the front
rank of educationists. I feel confident that
this is all that can be done by aay cennuis-
sioti in reporting upon our system of educa-
tion. If the commIIion is for the purpose
of seeing jif Wi- can do0 without education in
anty particular iine, I submit that it will be
a danger rather than a benefit to the State.

Mr. Underwood: That is to say that the
Dlirctor Of Education is right.

lien. T. WALKER: I prefer to take the
view of the flireetor to that of the hen.
member.

3Mr. Underwood: You tmay he wrong.
lion.- T. WALKER: rt is not likely I ami

wrong on a point of that kind. We mnay be
cuitting off a, certain port ion of our educat ion
which zan be very injurious to the people.
We may make a sharp line betw-ean the seons
of the poor and the sons of the rich, which
Would do incalculable injury to the State. I
would not like to see anything of that kind
happen.

Mr. Teesdlale: Would yoLL have the sons of
rich people educated at the expense of the
110cr?

lon. T. WALKER: Why deprive thle poor
altogether of higher ed~ication?

Mr. Teesdale: There is more money for
themi if it is net wasted on the rich.

Hion. T. WALK ER: Surely the hen. untin-
her believes we can have no degree of
equality uniless the saume door of entry is4
open to all, Whether rich or pear.

'Mr. Teesdale: We have expenisive colleges.
Let the rich send their children there.

Hon. T. WALKIM: -Undouhtedly, and they
do. There are private colleges and there j-q
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private edurcation, aid tine rich send their
ciidren there in preference to the State
sielioolg.

M.Teedale: A percentage of themn dio,
l-ut somie have been loafing onl tire country
for years.

lion. T. WALKER: Arid the hon. member
WoUlrl have tineu. loaf on the country stil
iore. That class of people does nothing but
leaf oil thle country. It is the poor, after all,
who will ihave to pay for tine education of the
hous of thle richi, even if we make that dis-
tinrctiun ; but tine poor mani will rrever be able
to keep pace with the rich manl because thle
doors of hrighrer education are closed lo himr.
'Tie ih rrarn will alwanys have the wvhi p hnuui
oiver tine poor arid Ibe able to subordinate Iris
fellow mila I desire to see tine poorest in
thle land afforded inI nr oppotunlity to avail
tireinselves ot thle knowledlge to be derived
I ron every public institution ill thle State.

Mr. Teesdale: Certainly, aid( every reason-
able nin would want to see that, too.

lion. T. WALKER: "Not if the price is
inure than tire Iroor, individually, can atfford
toj pay. Collectively tire poor have to pay for
vil that tire rich enjoy. it is the productive-
,less of tine poor that creates all the wealth
tirat is lavished onl the favorired few, It
will riot diminish tire burdien upon tire poor.
They have to bear that experrse after all.
What it mequrs is tlrat tire door is closed to
the Poo'.

Mr. Underwood : Wourld not tire iroon'inan'
Hooner be a rich mnan?'

lion. T. WALKERi: Of eorrrse!
Air. Unnderwoodl: Lie has tonlise' iris Own'

pe{rsonal effort to hacoine0 rich.
Hon. T. WALKER: What can any ular

achieve except throughn personal effort?!
Tfiere is a difference between personal
effort urnaided arid personal effort guided arid
assisted by thre personal effort of others.
No inrn can do all tiigs for himself. The
world works for every manl in it, and every
rmanl contriburtes Iris share of the work that
is done. Every ioman is enriched by tire
laborurs. of othrers anld the efforts of others,
if the hon, member had to start as a naked
savage to make Inis own clothes, to cut his
own hair-

M,%r. Underwood: I rrearly started tirat
way.

lIon. T. WALKER: I dare say, and hie
has net reached a mruch higher plane in re-
speet to snare thin 'gs. He is still a good deal
of the savage, uincultured and unc~outhr, as
someone once said-

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discuss-
ing the boo. mieriber.

lion. T. WAjLKER:. Thre hon. memrber
would interrupt rue andi use hrimseif as a Per-
sonal illustrationr. T was obliged1 tirerefore,
to take notice of hirr. Ta fact, hie Iras de-
livered to us-I did not intend to notice himl
at all-a speocir opp)osed to education.

Mr. Underwood: No; you arc wrong.
you do0 not unders4tand. Your unrderstanding
is ''crook.''

Herr, T. WALKFIR: Tine' Ai 'hiulinber
spoke against education ars we have it in this
State.

Mr. Underwood: As we have it! That is
a tiiferent thiag.

flon. T. WALKER: If ever there was or1
illustration of the uced for educatioa, it Las
been afforded by thle hon. mrenmber himrself.
So tar as iris logic is concerned, lire is a liv-
inig illustration, His s9peech answered him as
he went along. I do not know, therefore,
thrat it is worth whnile wasting any time upon
it. What conld lie more childlishr than iris
evrrdemnnttioa of geography, on the ground
that somrei exanrihrer hind set a question to be
answered which lie ciould not answer, not
hraviung berr in thle school and having gone
through it?

Mr. Underwood: I could arrswor it but it
is of roIl se to lie.

lion. TP. WALKER: le condemns geo-
grarplry onl that ground. Is it not absurd.
Ilow are we to know where the electorate hie
reiresenits is if we knew nothing of geo-
grapiry, Whrere is Plbara?

Mr, 'rierwood: Do you know?1
hitur. TI. WALjKER: Where is the Nortir-

'West arnd whlere is tire South-West?
Mr. Unrder-wood: Do you know where Pit-

barn is?
lon. T. WVAL 41211: If I do irot know

threnr 1 nr defective irr geography. One niust
hrave a knowledge of geography to under-
stanrd wimere thre Pilbara electorate is.

Tire Minister for Mlines: "~'here is flood-
lakine.

Hon, T. WALKER:. We shrould have ruo
conception Of whlrer thtee places are if we
hradno r knowledge of geography. Is it nt
sorrethring to knuow thrat London is a part of
the British Emrpirc? N-ow could we kniow
that without possessing a knowledge of gem-
graplry

Mr. (Hinderwood : By reading the. ies-
paes

ion. T. WALiKER: How could we know
that Uermny was in Europe exceprt tlrat we
possessed a knowledge of geography?

Mr. Underwood: By reading the news-
paiiers.

Hon. T. WALKER: In the newspapers
we are reading about geographry?

Mr, Underwood: Of course you are.
lIon. TP. WVALKER: But we would not be

readhing abourt geograpny Ii tire newspapers
if thos4e who conduecd them had not a knon'.
ledge of geography. I mrerntion this merely
to show the absurdity of tire lion, mnember's
arguments. Another reason lie gave for his
opposition to the present systeni of educa-
tiori is that somie people forgot much of what
they had learned at school. There is not rr
rnenrbor hnere who has not forgotten, in tie'
course of his life, niore than he ac-
tually knows; at present. Notwithr-
standirrg this, What ire hais learned
ir thle past has hiad a substantial
effect urion iris training arid his appreciation
of sinnilar subjects when he meets with themi
again. His early training has ripened his irr-
telieet, natured his judgmnent and enriched
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his mind generailly. The umore knowledge that
lias colue to us in our lives, the finer does our
appreciation become of knowledge of a simi-
Jar nature when we meet with it again. It
is true that we cannot retain all that we have
ever learned, but we must have benefited by
what we have learned. The step we are on
to-dlay is the step wve stepped from, so to
speak, yesterday. Yesterday we forgot, but
tl.w kituwledge we had yesterday helps us to-
tliy. I wish hon. members to keep that in
mind. Mll our education of the past has
lielitti to bjuild uip the glories of the pre-
so-it, (11 wihatever kind they are.

Mr-. Underwood. Uneducated mein built
our rilwatvs.

lion. T. WALKER: There could have
been it( railways without Stevenson and
Watt, and the~re could not have been Steven-
soin nuli Watt tunless there had been men with
knowledge preceding them. Education is
knowledge that has been imbibed and has ha-
Cofnic a part of us and our way of thinking,
fruutit whatever source it has colle.

M r. Underwood: An uneducated men
iNrented thl' 1riuitiiig MachineV.

lion. T. WALKEC~R: He could not have
invented a printing machine unless there had
been printing done before his time. There
could not possibly have been an inventor of
a nunlifine for thaqt kind of work unless work
of that kind had been done before; and the
knowledge of that u'ork had influenced the
brain and stimulated the thought, and given
that necessary impetus siid energy tu the in-
tellect, of the man who created the machine.
Start dead level in England without any in-
fluence of the world outside upon you, and
what can you become? 'an onc have a

hakespecare or a Bacon or a Newton among
snvagsl? ('an there he nn Mdison amiongst
cannibals! (lenivises vome ais the product of
the accumulated education of the iiation.
T[hey are the result of the influence of euvir-
ciiiients, of all educational forces upon the
individual, stirring and inspiring the inner
resources of tun. That is the reason why we
have, men eclipsing others in their sphere at
life. They could not do that without the
ctmnosphmere, without the environments, and
thicse miutst be educational, iiust. lie the result
of not only individual effort at the present
time, but of thle comibined individual efforts
oif the world of tih- past. That is what eda-
enttion does for us. The memiber for Pilbara
hans spiokenf of thle Vniversity. Hfe is not ac-
iliuaiiited with what really a university is and
does. None of our universities may be per-
feet, lhnt sonic of the universities of Europe
have contributed to the knowledge of the
world in a wvay to enrich enormously every
indiividuial aucinher of the community, and
imnsnely to increase his blessings, whether
he lbe a wage slave or a rich proprietor of the
soil matters not. Tile inca il thle universities,
by their researches, by their discoveries, by
their application of science to material pro-
vinci, have made the whole wvorld richer.
The lion. member knows nothing of them. lre
int a -living illustration of what vanity corn-
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blued with ignorance can do in decrying
those great benefits of which be himself is
taking selfish advantage every day that he
lives. [ shall not lengthen my speech, nor
deal with this subject as I should like to do.
Time is pressing. I know the Premier wants
to get away, andi 1 am anxious to oblige the
heon, gentleman in that respect. flowerer, I
think it is unnecessary to say more in order
t6 con vince the Committee that education is
the greatest asset of the State, that an edo-
9c!ited general citizenship is the greatest as-
sistance that a State can possibly have
towards its welfare, that all our riches, both
natural and artificial, are valueless unless we
have education to appreciate them and to
u1tilise themn.

-Mr. UARRISON (Avon) [7.60]: 1 under-
stand that there is a new departure citbuir
contemplated or already decided upon, namely
to transfer agricultural education from the
Department of Agricuilture to that of Educa-
tion. I. s.hall nuot traverse any of the ground
covered by previous speakers, but shall
merely refer to whant transpired in the course
of a speech delivered seine weeks ago by the
ntetn her for Boebourne (Mr. Teesdale), and
that is the fact that portions of our school
grounds art' plotted out with cereals, vegeo-
tables and flowers, the art of cultivation
thus being taught to children attending the
country schools. I cnsider that that branch
of education can be generally applied for the
benefit of certain new industries- in this State.
I do not know of any formn of agricultural
education that is likely to secure better e-
sults. Theo Education Department would do
well to put in small plots at our country
sc-hools, front the South-West to the fnr
,North, plots of saty 12 feet square, so as to
atscertain the nature of the soil, the cllinatic
conditions, and whether insect pests are pre-
sent which will interfere with growth and
development. Theste experimental plots should
bie planted with flax, sugar beet, and tobacco.
W'e know that ini those harts of the State
ilher the growth of tobacco has already been
attemipted, insect pests have punctured the
leaves so that the crop was of little commer-
ial value. I am of opinion that the experi-

mients which I suggest would prove of' ma-
terial beaefit to the possible new industries
of flax-growig, sugar beet cultivation, and
toibacco culture. I trust that the. Minister
representing the Education Department in
this Chamber will take note of those few
words.

Atr. LTTEY (Brown Hill-Ivanhon) [7.52]:
There is only one matter I wish to bring for-
ward in connection with thle Educattion Es-
timnates, and that is the position of tile school
teachers known as ''supplies.'' T consider
that these teachiers shouild be given increases
of salary similar to those which the per-
menent teachers are likely to receive as the
result of the understanding arriveil at with
the Government. Sonic of the "supplies'
are employed only for the actual teaching
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t-intt*, anid when the holidays conic their ser-
vices are dibspensed with, instead of !th
Itsupplies" receiving payment for holidays

in the same way as the permanent teachers
do. F'urther, a number of these "'supply"
teachers who are qualified therefor by exalt-
ination should be transferred to the per-
nainent, staff. Sonic of the "supplies' have
made application for such transfer, but the
excuse of thle department lifs been that they
are waititig to) fill the vacancies with re-
turned soldiers. That excuse has been put
forward for two years or more, and the all-
thorities ought by this time to inomi howv
many returned soldiers are still to be placed
in the Education Departument. I trust that
the Government will take note of the posi-
tion, and that they will trcat the teachers
known a.s I' suplilies ' in n fair and eqid t-
able ma nner.

The MtINISTER l'OR MfINES (11cm. .1.
8caddan-Albainy) ['.4 The 'Premnier,
who has charge of the E'ducation vote, desires
ine to express his regret that an appoint-
ment has compelled him to leave the Chain-
her and that, therefore, lie is unable to re-
ply to the criticisms levelled at the Utia-
tion lDepartinent by various hln. inenibers.
'rTe attitude adopted byv the ioumh&r for
Pilbara (Mdr. Underwood) is hardly one that
can be dealt. with in connection with thle Es-
tiniates. It is quite right that that hon. men'-
her should utse this occasion to express his
opinioniso00 the miatter; but if lie desires to
translate those opinions into action, then lie
must move Parliament to aitend the Edunca-
tion Act, which lays duwnm a certain method
to be followed. The Nct, for instnce, pro-
vides that children must compulsorily attend
school at the age of six years and remnain
there until the age of 14. Therefore, if we
desire to alter the conditions of education
ia that respect, the Education Act must be
amended. trany people many hold viOws some-
what similar to these of thle menmber for
Pilbara as to the waste of mioney and energy
in attempting to educate children of six;
but it is a remarkable fact that the Imperial
Government, notwithstan ding the stress re-
sulting from tile wvar, havec enormously Ii-
creas~d their expenditure on education by
providing compulsory schooling for children
of a much -younger age than that previously
in forvce, amnd even by providing nursery
schools to hie attended by children f rom the
age of two years upwards. T think the

leader of the Opposition suggested that it is
practically anl act of insanity to take chil-
dren of the age of five years into schools;
but it would appear that the Imperial Goy-
eminenlt are perpetrating an act of some-
thing more than insanity by providing that
children shall attend school at tile age of
two years. I am not suggesting that we
should follow the example of the Imperial
Government, but ant merely pointing out
that the Imperial Government are provid-
lag funds for the education of such very
young children.

Nt'. -Johnston: But We desire to keep thle
children at school longer.

The 'MINISTER FOR INNES: Exactly.
My view is that 12 months' education after
the age of 13 or 14 years is of more value
than education during all tile five years
f ront thme age of five to ten. I could men-
tion numerous cases of boys who have made
good itt different walks of life and who
received practically no education until they
had reached thle age of tn . do not desire
to be like the Welshmami w-ho said, ''There
arc good nien out of work, and I am one of
them'"'; but perhamps f may be permtitted to
menCLtion thle circunstancve that I did not re-
veive three mionths' education until T was
tenl years old. Hlowever, I did not leave
school until I had passed what was then
called tile sixth standard, the equivalent of
what is now calleri the seventh or the eighth
standard. I may say that f.was not wrearied,
and that therefore I enjoyed thle process of
education. There is always a possibility-
that a child who is kept hanging nit to humi-
dIt-um school life for n number of years will
get uotterly tired of it. There is ain OppOr-
tunity to extend our educational systerh to
the further advantage of the State by ap-
])lyintg our efforts in the direction of finish-
ing off rather than in that of stairting off.
U think I mientioned last session the ease of
Pupin, who had no education until he reached
the age uf 18 years. Pupia wnent from Aus-
tria to Amnetica and 'onimeiiced work there,
and during thle titme lie wifs earning just
sufficient to keep himself be wetnt to school.
Finally hie proved, iii a certain sense, a
gottins. Ini fact, the possibility of telephon-
tug front New York to San Francisco is due
to Pullin. lie hecamje a marvellous scholar.
His case, however, does itot prove that if 210
attempt were tmade to educate a person utntil
lie had reached the age of 18 years, that per-
son would necessarily pt-eVe a success. The
case of Pupinl proves the exceptiotn rather
thani the rule. T believe the opinion of the
community is that, subject to funds being
availablo, the State should give each child
ain opportunity to cenOlfllce its education as
soon as the child is iii a position to under-
stind. what education means, and that that
education should be so finished off as to yield
the greatest possible advantage to the child
anti also to the State. Thle hurdent of the
coniplaint made by thle mncmber for Irwitn
(Mr. Gardiner) wvas the increased expendi-
tore on our educational system. While' it is
quite true that there has heen a good deal of
criticism front time to timec regarding the in-
creased expetnditure, it is also true that no
one has yet suggested any definite method
by which that expenditure may be reduced.
A year or two ago the member for Perth
(Mr. Pi~kiagton) suggested that the Govern-
ient should merely take a pen and write

£1530,000 off thle annual expenditure. T can-
net for a moment think that the Committee
would agree to the adoption of ny such
course. In all these things the difficulty is
to make a reduction of such an amea~t as
will be a real benefit from the aspect of
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ecunoilly, and at the same time to avoid
muaking inroads upon the esentials of an edu-
rational system which is recognised as prob-
g.bly second to none in Australia or in the
British Empire. Last year the excess ex-
penditure amounted to about £24,000. But
let hon. mnembers bear in mind the increase
gratnted in school teachers' salaries.

Mr. Underwood : But last year's vote
showed an inereast, over the previous year's.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is so.
We have to realise thle fact that thle inumiber
of children attending our schools is increas-
ing. We would be going backwards if it were
inot so.

[Loiu. W. C. Aiugwin : Yon increased thle
teac-hers' salaries after Parliament closed
down last time.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: I was
-rming to that point, too. Take our classes

genriaiully fronm the primary schools to the
U'niversity. Tile numbers attending are iii-
Ileasiug all along the line. As a matter of
fact, the £ 21,OUU in excess of the amount
voted by Parliament was ilue to the fact that
we ixere ecompelled, not reluctantly I wvill ad-
mit, to grant increases to the teaching staff
rurnontinig to someithing libec £25,000.

Mr. Johnston: That is where if umes in.
The MINISTER ["OR M[INES: It is ealsy

to estimate thle expenditure in the Educationl
I0epairtinent from the point of view of the
teaching staff. Little -difficulty need he ox-
pe~rieinced in training thle E;stimates onl that
isi-, unless a decision lias been arrived at

to increase salaries, but no definite amiount
fixeul. The balance, such as contingencies,
c.an also he very well estimated, with the re-
suilt that thle Ediucation Estimiates are nearly
:ilwalys fairly accurate. If, after passing the
Es,.timuates, nil incirease is granted to thle
teaching staff, thiat cannot be foreseen. It
"nuld lie hardly feasible to provide a round
sum to cover iiiereases in the event of a de-
cision becing arrived at to grant increases
when framiing thle E stimates. If sucli a deei-
gin were arrived at, it would not be possible
to state accurately the amount such ain iii-
erease would involve. This year the increase
is about £t40,000. This is due largely to thle
lucrenses to thle teaching stalt, and I nun not
sure whether this aniount represents the total
increase, because we have provided a tribunal
for thle reelassification of the teaching staff,
:a, well as of the public service. 'Next year
the seine condition will probably arise.
There will be anl excess over and above the
increase granted by Parliament. We cannut
1*uip that. The conditions at the moineat will
lint lueriilit us to do so. I do not think that,
taking the whole of our schools into con-
xidcratioii, it will he suggested that they are
civer-staiffed wiith tcachers. There are scome
l eachiers trying to educate our children with
60( or 70 seholars in the one room. It is
imipossibile fur one teacher to give sufficient
:Ittenitniik to that number of children. Such

acondition of affairs mnerely tends to make
educeation wearisome to tire children, and iw-
puissible14 for the teachers.

Mr. Itarrison: Often the scholars are inI
different classes although in the one room.

The 1%I1NISTER FOR MINES: Quite so.
But even supposing they were all inl thle one
-lass, it is impossible to properly teach 60 or
7o1 cliildrea under such conditions. Members
ay coimplain about the salaries paid to the

teaching staff, hut if they aire not Overpaid,
menibers cannot complain of any increases
under that heading. The increases which
have been coniplaiiied of are, entirely due to
the extra payments to the teaching staff.
Quite a number of other subjects were memi-
tioned by the mlember for Irwyin and other
iribers. as wvell. One could very well reply
to most of thenm, but in the light Of time criti-
cism of the member for Irwin that anl inquiry
should bie nMade into the educational systemn
and thle cost of thle administration Of that
department, it is as well that I1 should make
tihe position quite clear. Both the mnember
for North-East F~reantle andl tire member
for I rwiii have uissertedl that .1 promised anl
inquiry into thme departmenit, As a mnatter
Of fact, What I said was, and what I repent
now is, that personally I think it would be a,
good thing if air inquiry were niade. I have
no0 objection to it. At the tine, I1 consulted
the Minister for Education, who said that
lie had no objection, and[ I spoke for him on
that occasion. There wvas no collective sug-
gestion that there should be sonic inquiry.
Should any memnber merely say that hie thinks
there should he sir inquiry into the Mines
Department or thle Railway Department, the
Minister concerned would not be justified in
saying, ''All right, we wvill have anl inquiry."
OIi this occasioii, however, iiot Only has time
Ainister for Education no objection to air
inquiry being made, but I amn austhorised hy
thle lPrniier to say that he will have an in-
quiry madec into the administration of the
dlepartimeint and the educatioii systemn gener-
alll.

'Mr. Maley: B3y 'vhoui
Thle MiNISTER FOR MINES:- Perhaps

by the nieiiber for Greenongh.
Mr. Pickering: The heon. nrniber did not

suggest a Parliamentary inquiry.
IMr. tUndrerwood: tie would hec better than

fll(e director.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I hope

that the mncimber for Pilbara Will ]Lot pursue
his policy of forever saying that every offier
we have is incapable of advising. The mem-
her for Pilbara, says that the member for
Greenough wouldl be better thain the Director
of Education. Perhaps he might be, but T
am not suggesting that we should appoint
Mr. Andrews to conduct an inquiry into thle
admiinisctration of his own department. MYy
own view is that it would ho better to call
in sonic person fromi another State who has a
knowledge of niodern education systems, and
of results achieved. I suppose the unrnher
for Pilbara will disagree with that.

lion. NV. C, Angwin. I suppose you will
give the teachers a chance to ba heard.

Mr. 'derwoorl: Will the Government give
ain uneducated inan a chance at the inquiry?
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The M IN ISTER FOR MINES: Is the ban.
member looking for a job? I do not know
whether it would be unwise.

Mr. Underwood: You might 410 for that
yourscll.

The MLNISTEIZ FOR MINES: I am not
looking for a job. It is beyond me, I confess.
However, I dio not want the member for
North-East Fremnantle to obtain roar me a
statement of my personal views and after-
wardIs say. that I promised that the inquiry
would be madec in a certain direction. I do
not know what the inquiry will be, except that
it will be into the education system and the
cost of administration, from the point of
view of securing the best results for children.
In arriving at a conclusion on such a ques-
tion, thle teaching staff naturally would be
taken into consideration.

Mr. Underwood: If you ask a teacher to
give his views he will say the system is all
right.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know whether we can do anything to satisfy
the mnember for Pilbara.

The Honorary Minister: Impossiblel
The M1INISTER FOR MINES: Tile

member for Pilbarn. takes a view of the
education question different from that of 919
per cent, of thle community.

Mr. Underwood: Would not my views be
worth listening to?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Tin one
sense, yes. I do not suggest that the hon.
member would not ho entitled to present his
view to the commnission of inquiry.

Mr. Underwood:. To present my views to
the commission is another thing.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I1 do not
suppose the ]hen,. member would osk the
Government to give instructions to time com-
mission to accept the views of the member
for Pilbara without discussion. We miust
have a commmission of inquiry on tha
basis of the evidence that they can collect,
(ia Of a knowledge of the systems operat-
ing elsewhere and the results achieved there,
iii order to say whether thle member for P11.
bara's views are correct or whether the
views held by otl-)rs are right. To suggest
that imnstramctioms should be given to thle coml-
mission to accept aqnyone's views on thle edul-
cationl system without having regard to
systems established elsewhere, would be ab-
surd. I (10 not think that eve,, the member
1'r Pilbnra would suggest that. All I ant
enttitled to say on the present occasion is
that the Minister for Education has agreed
to an inquiry being held and that he will
welcomne an inquiry into the whole educa-
tional system. The Premier has endorsed
that view, and an inquiry will be held.
M ore thant that I cannot say regarding the
Fiducation Department's Estimates, beyond
to emphmasise the point that the excess of
e-xpenditulre compained of has been due to
the increases ranted to thle teachers.

General debate concluded; items discussed
nn follow:

Item), Government Schools, Porage, lil
ings, etc., 050O,00:

2%fr. LUTEY,: There are a numiberc
teachers who have been temnporarily en
ployed for a number of years who at
termed ''supplies." They are fitted to tak
places on the permanent staff, butl hay
been told from. time to time that thu p0S
tions on the permanent staff have been r(
served for returned soldiers. Sorely suiff
cient time has now elapsed to enable tire dc
particuit to say definitely whether or no
these supply teachers can be placed onl tlt
permanent staff. Under existing eondi
tions, these officers are not entitled to corn
uinder the Public Service Appeal Board!, an
being temporarily employed, they should go
a higher rate of pay than rhoernrrl
staff,

The MINISTER MOR -MINES: .I -anna
enlighten the lhon, member regarding t li
position of teachers on supply. T know Vhal
there are a number of teachers who, foi
various reasons, left the permanent stafi
arid were subsequently taken onl as supply
teachers. I do not think the Teacers
Union would agree to the suggestion whichl
has been made, that these teachers on sup
lply, irrespective of the conditions tinder
which they took their present appointments,
should be placed en the permanent staff
Such a. move would be detrimental to others
who are waiting to be put on the permanent
s~taff themselves. If the hon. member has a
knowledge of any particular case or eases
to wich he would like to draw specific at-
tent ion. I would suggest that he refer thein
to tine Minister for Education, who will be
in q lpositinn to deal with them.

Mr. PICKERING: T understand fromn the
M1inister that there is at shortage of tt-eh-

elrs, amid judging hy .a letter in the ''West
Aus-tralian,'' that statement is borne out hy
a member of the teaching staff. If there
is a shortn'-e, that should support the case
mentioned by the member for Brownhill-
Ivanhoe.

lion. P. Collier: Thle report of the Direc-
tor of Education shows that they have at
plentiful Supply.

Item, Furniture, hooks, etc., £11,000:
'Mr. %VITjLaCOCK: The imember for Cue

mlentioned a, irnatter regarding school hooks.
For thle past few years there haq been conl-
sidlerahle agitation with a view to having
the printing of school bookis done at the
Glovernment Printing Offie. A deputation
waited on, the Minister some two years ago
and hie gave a premise t hat somlething
would be clone. The inovenrenit has reacehed
tile practical stage, and recently in another
place members hid a sample of what -wa 4
being produced in the Giovernmnent Printing
Offie. Onl that Occasion it was stated that
the policy was to he extended, So that the
whole of the printing of tire requirements of
thre Education Departmnent would be done
there. Since we have embharked on thle policy
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of' preference to Western Australian produce-
tion I think that policy should be extended. I
should like the Minister's views oin that pro-
position. The staff of the Government Print-
ing Office are quite capable of doing the
work.

Mr. Griffiths; Have not some primaries
been printed bere?

Mr. WILjLCOC'K: Yes, the "'Swanl
Reader" for the fourth standard has been
))roduced in the Government Printing Office.
1 untderstand it is quite equal to the imported
article and much cheaper in price. The
whole of the printing for the Education De-
lartinent Should lbe done in this State.'

The At [NISTEH FOR MINfMh I cannot
tell the lion. nmember any more than ho
knows. A start has been made, and I ex-
pect the policy will be continued until we
Shall be doing all the printing necessary.

[temn, Secondary scholarships and bur-
saries, £9,500:

Mr. PICKERlING: The Minister for
Education should put uip an alternative sys-
turn for the conferring of scholarships and
hursaries. It is detrimental to the health of
students to subnmit then, to craminlg for
these competitive examinations. T know of
on- girl whose health was positively ruined
by study for examinations.

The MINISTER FOR* MINES: I can
only suggest that the halt. member communi-
cate with the 'Minister for Education.

Mr. UTNDERWOOD: When speaking the
otlher evening, f moved that the vote be re-
dfaced by £20,000. My motion was ruled out
of order, with the intimation that it could
be moved on the last item. I now mov-

That the vote be reduced by £5,000.
We could well devote an hour or two to the
sniendinent of our Standing Orders under
which the ruling was given. The position is
that a member can speak on the general de-
bate and again speak generally on the last
itemn.

The CHAIRMAN: No, he may only 'nave
onl the last item. N one of the items has yet
been passed, and consequently it is open to
any ho,,. member to move a reduction in the
vote.

Mr, UNDERWOOD: And give his rca-
.sellst

The CHATRNIAN: The vote has been
prietty' fully discussed. T c-n allow the lion.
member to move to reduce the vote, but J
caninot allow a 'yv further general discuts-
Sion.

Mr. .lolhistion: B,,t surely , tinder the
Stn,'dintg Orders if the lion, member moves a
mnotion lie has the right to speak to that
ijiotiou 1

]folt. P. Collieir: Hie Spoke to it onl a
previ oius O ove011l.

The C> AIRMAN: T have given my rml-
ilig. If any lion. meniber desires to dissent
from that ruling, he is at liberty to don so.
I cannot allow any discussion on the motion
which tile bon. member desires to move.

BEn, 19201 1551

Mi-. VYI)ERWOOD: Then, if I desire to
,move the motion, f imtst move it without

Commient.
The t IIAIRMAN: Yes, I will accept thle

,notion for a reduction of the vote.
Mr. tUNDIERWOOD: W~ithiout commuent?
'rhe (IfAIIIMAN: Yes.

Mr. UJNDERZWOOD): Then r decline to
''jove it.

Vote put and passed.

Department of Public Health, Hon. If. P.
Colebatch, Mlinister (lon. T. F. Brot:, in
charge of the votes).

Vote - Medical and Public Health,
£180,988:

The COLONIAL SEC:(RETARIY (Hon.
F. T. Broun-Beterley) 18.221: The esti-
mated expenditure for last year under this;
)leading was £188,584, and the acttual expen-
diture £240,985, being, £57,451 in excess of
file amount provided onl the Estimiates. The
cause of this excess was to a great extent
time influenra. epidemic which occurred during
the year.

fHon.: W IC. Angwin: We have not had
nuch influenza during this Year. This has
been the excuse for the lamst three years.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: [ am
referring to the increased expenditure over
and above the vote of last year. The out-
break cost the State £54,505. Fortunately
there was no repetition of the otutbreak this
year. A considerable amount of thme cxpciudi-
titre incurred in that direction was onlpo
liiniuary measures take,, to prevent the otut-
br-eak reaching this State. To a large extent
those measures were successful, inasmuch as
they prevented the outbreak for aitnumber of
weceks, with the result that the influenza
scourge was not njearly so severe as otherwise
it would have been, which proves that the
delpartiment was wise in its eiideavours to keep
it out ;is long as possihle. The increased] ex-
pituiure on the Wooroloo Sanatorium wvas
doe ito cost of provisions, bedding, etc.,
ad itncreases to the staff. Otherwise last
year's expenditure was well wvithmin the esti-
mate. The amount required this year- is
Li80,988, or £E59,947 leiss than last year. Of
this amoment £58,818 is onl the iteml 'continl-

geney. ' This is the ha:re cost of last year's
influenza outbreak. T'he assistance to tios-
pitals for this yeur Shows a decrease. This
does not indicate that the (lover,,nent desire
to evadle responsibilit ' to those afflicted or in
distress; on the other hand such eases will
meet with the fullest symnpatthy. But it has
[eci, considered that there is a lack of unifor-
inity in the administration of the various hos-.
pitals. Some hospitals Show nfueh better Pon-
ditions than others. 1In sonic the collections
are very low indeed, S low% as 15 pci- cut,
whereas in others the collections are as high
as 610 per cent. It is considered that by. exer-
rising greater c-are a big saving can be
eff'ceted in the administration of a number of
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hospitals. Conseqluently, that vote has been
cut down in the hope that more care will be
taken in the direction of obtaining a larger
revenue from those using the hospitals.
Owing to the war there was a serious shortage
hii the medical staff generally, with the result
that those in the department had to work
iiidiily long hours, more especially during the
influenza epidemnic. Dr. Shearman rejoined
the department as bacteriologist in 191*, and
iluring the year thie services of Dr. Dale as
Mledical Officer of Hlealth and Inspector of
JHospitals liave been secured. The work of
the Government hospitals is on the increase.
The number of patients inl 1917 was 4,279

aind in 1919 the figure reached 4,418. The
axerare niuber of beds occupied in 1917 was
196 and, last year, 235.3. Theo cost per
patienlt per day Was Us8. 8d. in 1917 and is
now 8s. 5d. This of course is due to the in-
creased cost of administration and of corn-
niodities generally. 1For some time past we
have experienced. considerable difficulty in
.-cttimg district medical officers for the vrn-
ous towns. Now, however, all those positions
anre satisfactorily filled. It is intended to
housh on with school medical inspection andl
hygiene. Dr. .IulI has done splendid service
in this direction. During last year she ex-
ainined 4,000 cifldren. Theo department is
taking steps to see that the rising generation
arc physically sound, andt this year provision
on the Es,,tiimates has beein made for the emt-
iminyincut of a second miedical officer and a
second nurse for this puirpose iii the hope
that, in future, instead of 4,000 children
being examiiied, the number will increase to
something like 10,0W0 Also provision is
inaat for a full-time dentist. Undoubtedly
this is9 necessary, because decaying teeth and
dirty mouths are detrimental to the health
of our children. Every precaution should be
taken to see that the teeth are carefully
attendedl to. fn the past, members of the
(bloutological iSociety have carriedl onl fine
work in this regard. There was a dental
rhiic health department open for two hours
each morning, but it was founad absolutely
impossible to deal with all the cases present-
ing themselves, and so the department has
decided to appoint this dentist. Not only
will lie attend to the children in thle mietro-
'politoan area, but lie will. go out into
the country districts as well, amid prob-
ably his services will be available for
all school children at a nonminal fee. In-
stitutions with children have suffered in the
saime direction through not being able to get
the njecessary attention, but it is hoped
that that dificoulty will now be overcome.
I wish to say a few words regarding the
Old MNen 's Home. The leader of the Op-
positioni the other day referred to the fact
tliat the iomi@, was very much over-crowded.
This d1iffice~lty has recently been overcome.
'rhe %er.-uiahis witich were previously en-
closed and usved as wardIs are not now re-
quired for that pmrpos .. The verandalis were
revered in aind ventilntion was thus, pre-
ventod.

Hon. P. Collier: W"here have yen put the
mcii who were oii the veiandahs? You have
turned a number out.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, be-
cause it was not necessary for them to be
in the home. Formerly men were able to enter
the instituition by merely making application
anid Without undergoing medical examina-
tion. It was found that uinder this systeni
there were men in thme home who should aet
have been there, because they were capable
of earning small wages and keeping them-
selves. Consequently, the number of inmates
has been reduced. There are now no wards
on. the verandahs, with the exception that oan-
corner is used to accommodate a couple of
beds, and it is not new necessary to
provide any additional accommodation.
The total number of men discharged
f rom the home was 86 and the
average age was .56 yenrs. No mia
was discharged from the institution until
work was first found for him, and the wages
received were from £5 to I09. a week anti
keep. The number in the institution dropped
from 731 in April last year to 580. Thusl,
with a smaller miumber in the institution, it is
not necssary to utilise the verandahs as
wards. Yesterday 1. placed on the Table a
report dealing with the Medical and Health
Departments for the two years ended the
31st December, 199 Hon. menmbers, by
peruising time report, will find all the informa-
lion necessary to give them anl insight into
the working of the Medical and Health De-
partments, and there is, therefore, no need for
me tom add anything further.

Hon. INY. C. ANGIVN (North-East Fre-
man tle) [3.32): Yesterday we had placed
liefore us thme report of thme Medical and
Health Dlepartmnent. We have not had time
to dissect the report to see how the work
has been d[one during the past two years.
Liast year we received no report at all, so it
will be realised that we require a little timle
to study the various statistics embraced in this
very large report covering two years. The
Medlical Department has a number of sub-
departaments charged with thme ditty of earing
fur thme sick and for those in need. T could
not hielp being struck with the retmrks of
the Minister relative to the various
hospitals. He pointed out that the
public contribute largely to the uii-
keep of sonic hospitals, while other
hospitals receive scarcely anything at
all by way of donations. I wish to direct
attention to the fact that there ire soein
honspitals which receive very large contribu-
tions, Ibut they are carried on under en-
tirely different conditions fromt those hoes-
pitals known as fioiernnment hospitals. In
the timber country and in the big mnining
areas thle contributors to most of time as-
sisted hospitals, which at present, unfortu-
nately, arc receiving very little assistance,
are entitled to medical attention for thiem-
selves, their wives and famiilies in return for
their contributions to the hospitals. I t is
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rcessary to read the list of (lovernumeat lieis-
pitals set out in the report. They are, At-
banty, Broome, Buabury, Carnarvonl, Cool-
gardie, Collie, Derby, (leraldton, Knlgoorlic,
Katanning, Marble Bar, Menzies, Narrogin,'
Northamn, Onslow, Pijarra, Roebourne,
southern Cross, Wyndhbam and York. It was
necessary to read that list because of a de-
putation which waited oin the Minister re-
cently. From thle remarks made by
the Minister one would think that
there were no hospitals outside of
those at Perth and Preinantle which
were receiving assistance, I cannot
understand wily the Minister overlooked the
Northamn hospital, which is in his own. dis-
trict. The whole of thne hospitals I have named
are CGovernmenit hospitals and they are manin-
tamned nalmost exclusively by Governmnent
funds. Fees for patients are paid and
in soin instances , lonations ark, vontributed,
but these amounts are very smnall in propor-
tioin to the total cost of upkeep. The assisted
hospitals are Beverley, Bridgetownt, Broad
Arrowi, Busseltont, Cue-Day Dawvn, Green-
bushes, Kanowna, Laverton, Leonora,M7%eeka-
tharra, Mloera, Mount Magnet, M.\ount Mor-
gans, -Nanninte, Norsenman, Peak Hill, Itav-
easthorpe, Sandsttone, Toodyny, Wagin, Wil-
una, Westonia, Youannxi. The people in the
timbter and milling districts contribute largely
to the upkeep of their hospitals-and I. say
all credit to thani for thle mnanner in which
they contribute-and they receive medical at-
tenktionL free of other charge. But it would
be an impossibility to adlopt a similar sys-
tem in Perth and Preiantle. The dtoctors
wcould not agree' to such a system; they
wiould1 not attend the hospitals if the people
who contributed were allowed to receive
mnedical attention free of charge outside of
their donations to the hospital. The Min-
ister, ini dealing with this question, put the
position very unfairly as regards the standl-
point of the Perth and Frenmantle hospitals.
These in charge of thle Perth and Frenmantle
hospitals must be eonsidered to possess ex-
traordinary business experienco such as is
not found oing those responsible for other
hospitals in the State. I can prove this by
thle present Estimates. Owing to the in-
ecased cost of medicines and) other supplies,
the Government have found it necessary to
increase the vote for carrying en their own
hospitals. Last year they spent £1,500 in
excess of the amount voted, but this year it
is found necessary to provide £C1,000 wore
thant was voted last year, bringing the total
to £24,000. Let us analyse the position. In
1916 the cost to the State for Government
hospitals was £E17,507, but owing to the in-
erense in the cost of commodities, the Gov-
ernment found it necessary-and doubtless
rightly so-to increase their expenditure this
year by £6,493. The Government could not
help increasing the amount for the upkeep of
their own hospitals, owing to the increased
cost of commodities. Now let us see how
they have treated the Perth and Fremiantle
and the assisted hospitals of thle State. By
their Estimates they suggest that the other

hosp itals should be able to decrease their
vosts, even though the price of commodities
lies gone uii. in 1916 the assisted hospitals
received grants totalling £9,775, but the Gov-
emuient to-day say that these hospitals frnm
Beverley to You anmni shall be maintained for
£7,700 or £2,075 less than was granted them
inl 1910. Whether the Government consider
that the cost of commodities is tower in those
dlistricts than lin the districts where Govern-
mieat hospitals are situated, I do not know,
but it is a reasonable conclusion to d]raw
that, if it is necessary to increase the vote
to Government hospitals, it is also necessary
to increase the expenditure on assisted hos-
pitals. In 1916 thle Perth Public Hospital re-
ceiveil a grant of £20,000. The number of
p)atienits inl that in-itituitioii has increasedl
constiderably. The hospitals at Perth and
P~rcmaintle do not cater for thle Perth and
JPrcniantle districts alone. Patiuit4 fromt all
over the State go to those institutions, be-
caunse they are0 thle twit largest hospitals ilL
the State. -Notwithstanding thle big increaset
inl the cost of commodities, the Government
have told the management of the Perth
Public Hospital that they must maintain the
hmospital on a similar amiount to that granted
them four years ago. Is it possible for them
to do so? Of course it is not. Tai 1916 the
F'remnantle Public Hospital received £56,750.
This year the Govern ment say that the tun-
agenont must maintain the institution on
£E5#000, Yet the Government, by their own
(-'stinvates, have provedi that it is impossible
to Inainltini their own ho0spilIs unless they
haive an increase of approximately E6,5011
over the expenditure of four years atgo.

Air. Harrison. Theo country districts made
ai spcini effort to assist their hospitals.

lion. AV. C, ANOWIN: Some of tho
country districts. During the last two years
thle people of Firenmantle subscribed £2,0822
towards their hospital, and the fees received
frot" patients amounted to £4,350, making a
total of £C6,392.

Mr. Johnston: The people of Freman tie
subscribed only £039 last year.

[lonl. IV. C. ANGWIN:- But a special effort
Was made at the end of time previous yeatr.
The amount of the donations last year was
£367 6s. ld., and. in the year previousldy
£1I,665 7s. Id.

Mr. Harrison: It is very little mnure thin
that of Kellerberrin.

l1on. W. C, ANOWIN: Thto Kellerberrini
hospital has just been opened and is not
mentioned ini the report. Another special
effort is being made at Fremantle now. No
doubt the position obtaining at Fremantle i-i
typical of what obtains at Perth. How is
it possible for the mnairgemlent to carry on
these hospitals rnder such conditionst if
the Government persist in meting out treat-
nicut of this kind, it will miean that these
hospitals will have to be closed. The Glov-
ernmnent find that, owing to the increased cost
of commodities, extra money has to be pro-
vided for every sub-department throughout
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the State and yet, after putting the control
of these hospitals into the hands of boards,
they say to the boards, ' 'You must manage
on the sane amount of money or even less
than you received five or six years ago.'' Thse
action of the Government places an unfair
burden on the shoulders of those persons who
are attempting to carry on these semi-Gov-
ti nuient departments. Having regard to the
manner in which these assisted hospitals are
maintained, there should be no occasion to
cut down this year's vote by approximately
£2,000. Thew toverament cannot carry on
their hospitals at that rate; why should they
expert hospital committees to carry on when
they Jindi t impossible to do so them~selves?
1 hope the Government will give eonsideration
to the Perth and Frenmantle hospitals. It has
lb-en realised that the Children 's Hospital
cannot carry on, and the giant has been in-
creased this year from £31,000 to £6,000. I
do not object to that, but the Goveruament
have reduced the amount for the other large
hospitals 1 have mentioned, as well as the
assisted hospitals. I wish to refer to the
treatment of eases of venereal disease. Is
another place Mr. Dodd asked certain ques-
tins of the 2linier tor Education. Pro,.
Ihe replies to these questions we find that 40
cares of venereal diseases were secretly re-
ported. Of these, :42 were examined by a
medical officer, and only 26 were found to be
infected. It is strange that in all these eases
no man is ever found to be affected; it, is
always the woman. Why is the man allowed
to go scot-free?

The Mfinister for Works: They have not
yet got hold of a man.

lion, W. C. ANGWTN: The fact that only
26 eases, were found to be infected proves
that the system by whbich secret charges can
be lodged against wonton is a wrong one. Of
the 32 cases, six produced negative results,
and five others were lost sight of. There
we-re six persons, therefore, agrainst w-hom,
sn-ret information had been givenl but who
were proved by niedical examination not to
lbe suffering from the disease.

The 'Minister for Works: What -about the
26?

1 lot.. AV. C. AXW [N: They were found
to be suffering from it.

Mr. 'Maley: That is a fair proportion.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWINV: That is not the

uoint. T want to show the fallacy of secret
iniformiation being given without those who
have been wrongfully charged being able to
fior-p the informants to pay compensation for
the indignity they have been, called upon to
staffer.

The Colonial Secretary: It might not have
l-C'I necessary.

H~on. WV. C. ANG WIN: I know nothing as
to that. Is it not a fallacy that persons
who give false information in this manner
should be protected? It is time the Ifi-
i.ster considered whether this part of the
Health Act should not be wiped out alto-
gether. If any man makes a false statement
to the effect that some other person is suf-

fering from venereal disease the person in-
nocently charged should be made acquainted
with the name of the person who has lodged
the charge against her-apparently it is al-
ways the woman who is charged.

Mr. Pickering: Quite right.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The system is a

dangerous one, and the sooner it is abolished
the better. Of all the eases that were re-
ported there is one still pending, and two
other cawes in which the conclusions were
unsatisfactory. The remaining eases I have
already dealt with. Parliament should take
some action in this matter. It is unfair to
put a woman to this indignity when it is
proved that there is no ground for the alle-
gation.

The 'Minister for Works: But 26 ewses
were found.

Hion. WV. 0. ANtI WIN: I do not object to
the information being lodged, but I say that
the person lodging it should be made res-
ponsible for his action in the event of the
statement being false, and the person against
whom false information is lodged should
have an opportunity of getting compensa-
tion for the indignity suffered. The answers
to these questions show that the Act is
working unsatisfactorily, although the
Health Department take the contrary view.

The Colonial Secretary: It is satisfactory.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Is it a satisfac-

tor ,y procedure to bring these women before
the medical officer and put them through
the indignity of examination when some per-
son is allowed secretly to lodge false in-
formation against them without their know-
ing the nante of such person I

The Colonial Secretary: But for the. Act
we should not have found the 26.

lRon. W. C. ANOWIN: I would rather let
thenm all go titan see one suffer unjustly.
Apparently the 'Minister is prepared to
allow the p'erson who lodges false informa-
tion to go free. When there was an agita-
tion for this extreme legislation we were
told that one person in every live was suffer-
ing frona some kind of venereal disease.
There is a popu~lation of 324,000 in this
State, and yet the report of the department
shows that the disease in some form or
other was5 found in only 1,038 persons.

Mr. Teesdale: This year?
lion. W. C. ANG(WTN: It is in the last

report. They mybe the same persons
mentioned over and over again.

Mr. Teesdale: There were many more last
yecar.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: The figures last
year were 1,400 odd, and this year 1,039.
Thep average is a little over three persons
in every thousand, and yet when this legis-
lation was first brought forward medical
evidence of an alarming nature was pro.
diteed to prove that the disease occurred in
one out of every five persons. If it had not
been that members of Parliament were
sromewhat seared hy this mnedical testimony
the legislation in question would never have
been passed.
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M r. Teesdale: The Act has been copied
in two or three other places.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It has been copied
in Victoria and one or two of the other
States of the Commonwealth. Western
Australia was used under false pretences to
enable sonme of the other States to be got
hold of. The figures givea to us to-day prove
that the statements put forward at the time
this legislation wasn introduced were entirely
false. The result is we bare oil the statute-
book an Act which is derogatory and un-
fair to the women of this State, placed there
because of statements made which have not
been borne out by subsequent facts. There
is no doubt that those statements were en-
tirel wrong. I am pleased that such has
turned out to be thle case. We said at the
time that the statements muset be exag-
gerated. I hope we have seen the last of
this Act and that it will never be brought
forward for re-enactment, and that if it is
brought forward nmenibers wvill ]lov'e the
good sense to throw it out. If any person
dloes lodge information against another that
person should sign a statement, which should
be made available to the person ehnrged in
the event of the statement being proved to
be false.

Mr, Griffiths- Do the fires you have
quoted applyv to the whole State?

Hon. W. C. ANOWJN: Yes. It is time
the department took steps to remocve the
high wall that surrounds the women 's home
at Fremantle. At present the building is
too much like a prison, for the wall pre-
vents the inmates from seeing anything ot
the outside world. In the old days the build-
ing was an asylum. Something should be
done to make this place more of a hiomec than
a prison for the old women who are quar-
tered there.

Mr. Foley: It should be moveu -altogether.
lion. W. C. ANGWIN- That would cost

money. Eventually this site will be too
valuable for the purpose for which it is now
used. No doubt when thle money is avail-
able the Government will mere the home
elsewhere. 1In the meantime an opportunity
should be given to the inmates of this in-
stitution to see something of the outside
world. At present they cannot even see the
ocean. In fact they canl see nothing from
behind these walls. The staircase in the
building is an old-fashioned one and some
of the women are unable to climb to the
upper story. The result is thot the ground
floor is unnecessarily overcrowded. Either
a lift should be provided to take seone of
thle inmrates to the upper floor, or there
should be extensions of thle ground floor to
vrovide thle ucremnary extra accommiodation.
It is to be hoped that the 'Medical Depart-
iacnt uwill look into these matters, and be a
little mocre generous in the expenditure of the
funds at its disposal.

lRon. G. TAYLOR 0,Mt. M4argaret) [8.5g]:
1 Would not have spoken on this vote but
that I bold-the position of chairman of the

Perth Publie Hospital, and the vote for that
institution has been cut down this year by
£5,000. It is unnecessary for me to traverse
the ground already covered so ably by the
member for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
W. C. Angwin). It is a misnomer to call the
institution iii question the Perth Public Hos-
pital. It is really a hospital for Western
Australia. There is no portion of the State
from which patients do not conmc to be
treated there, Unfortunately, these patients
are largely those who are eligible to be
treated as persons who cannot aff ord to go
to a. private institution. Those hospitals
which are controlled by the State have had
their votes increased, but those which are
subsidiseul by the Government, and supported
by the management to the best of their
ability, have been cut down. If the expendi-
ture of Government institutions is largely in-
creased by reason of the high cost of all corn-
modities, it is indeed unreasonable and un-
fair for the Government to demand that thle
hoards of management of hospitals, such a
the Perth and the Fremantle, should be able
to conduct their institutions with a reduction
of one-fifth in their i'otes. The Minister
says that the Goveratlent consider we wore
getting too much previously. Let me ask the
Minister upon what the Government base
that opinionI At the close of the financial
year ended on 30th June, 1918, the board of
management of the Perth Public Hospital
were overdrawn, or in debt, to the tune of
£5,500. Our vote had to be excessed to that
extent by the Government. In the following
year our subsidy was cut down by that
amjount. Having financed carefully, we were
again in debt to the extent of £-5,500. Per
our last financial year we requested a sub-
sidy of £25,000, which was granted. With
great difficulty we lived within our means.
The Government took up the attitude of in-
creasing the votes to their institutions. At
the Perth Public Hospital we did not adopt
such an attitude. We again asked for a voto
(of £E25,000, end in doing so informed the
Minister for Health that we would endea-
vour to live within our means. Instead of
giving us what we asked for, the Government
cuit dlown our vote to £20,000-a, reduction of
£5,000. Is there any justification for cut-
ting down thle vote of an institution working
uinder less favourable conditions, while in
creasing the votes of kindred institutions
working under more favourable conditions?
it is plain on the face, of the facts that an
injustice has been done to the Perth Public
Hospital. The Mfinister will argue that the
board of management should exercise greater
em-enemy. But how can we exercise a
greater ec-onomy when our expenditure on
ordinary necessaries, snech as groceries
and dispensary drugs, dluring the last year
has increased by £4,186 ns compared
with the expenditure before the warY
While every other emp~loyce, from one end of
Australia to the other, has during that period
hadt his or her remuneratios increased, in the

' Perth Public Hospital only the orderlies and
houseinaids have received increases, the inrs-
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ig staff and other employees not having re.
cived aniy. No matter what thle Committee

maay do, no mnatter what the Government may
do, provision must be made to increase the
reniuneration of nearly every individual to-
dlay employed at the Perth Puiblic Hospital.
if there is anybody who ishould be eon-
sidlered, if there is anybody wrho earns his
living, it is a iinber of the nursing staff
itt such anl institution. In view of our sub-
sidy having beeii reduceed by £5,000, and in
view of the imperative necessity for increas-
ig salaries at the institution, I do not know
what is going to happen. The only way out
that I canl see is to reduce the facilities
which the institution gives to thle public.
There are now six wvards at the hospital, and
lit order to keep anywhere near the subsidy
offered we shall have to close at least two
of those wards, reducing our staff accord-
in'gly.

'Mr. Teesdale: What paying wards are
there at the hospital'!

lon. 44. TAYLOR: There are no paying
wards. We have two medical wvards, maitle
aind female, two surgical wards, male and
femiale, a gynatecologieal ward, and an oph-
thalmic ward. Ujnfortnnately, the hospital
gets, as a rule, a class of patient not too
%%ell able to pay. Fromt those who are able
to pay, we get what we can; bet it is very
difficult indeed for us to collect mnoney. If
thle hospital were tn ordinary business, we
should be able to select our clients. Bet we
have no option in thle matter. If a ease comes
in ill or hurt, the first thing the staff think
about is to cure the patient. They do not
think of payment.

Mr. Teesdale: Do you think the institution
is abused?

Hlon. G. TAYLOR: .There is nothling in
this world that T know of that is not abused.
1 believe the hou. member himself has been
token down inl his time, wily though he is.
We do ouir best. It is vecry diffiult, wile" a
patient is restored to health just sufficiently
to be able to leave the hospital, for us to
worry him for a few shillings, especially if,
vs frequently is the ease, he lies not a feather
to fly with. WV( make those pay who ean
paly; wve eveni bike them before the courts.
y hope the Commuittee will express a desire
to the Government that the hospital vote
should not lie cut dlown. If we had double
thle amount of nioney available that we ,.e-
tuially have, our, facilities would not enabl0
us- to meet the ilenands oa the hospital. We
hanve not the necessary nember of beds. We
turn people away, every (lay. Two or three
tunles a year, we are compelled to insert in
the tiewApapers adlvertisements desiring the
medical professioni and( people in the route-
tryV not to send 11s eases, because we have
nlot room for them. We aeed another ward
to) accommodate 100 patients just to meet the
growing requirements of thle metropolitanl
area and of these outlying districts from
which many of our patients come. I have no
wish to enter into controversial mnatters, but
time member for Nerth-l43ast Fremnutle (floe.

W. C. Angwimu) has spoken about the Health
Act. I have not thle figures bearing on the
subject, because I did not think the matter
wouild crop uip. However, night clinics have
been established inl connection with the Perth
Public Hospital since the passing of certain
health legislation; and a large number of
eases of a certain disease hlare been treatedl
at those clinics. I suppose they have treatedl
1,000 cases or more. I did not hear all the
observations of the member for Northi~-East
Premnantle, but lie referredl to sJN pr
sons who were wrongly charged With havl-
ing a certain disease, were' medically ex-
aiined, and were found to be free from the
diseasle. Remembering that the hospital treats
thousands of cases, the fact that there hlave
been so few complaints shows that the Act
bus worked well.

HeIn. W. C. Aagwin: Bet these are six
out of 32 Aanst whom that statement was
made.

1Iou. G. TA YLOR: 'When it is borne iii
uiinl that dering that period the Perth Pub-
lic Hospital has treated 1,000 or more other
patients who were worse sufferers-

Hon. W. C. Aegwin: But there have
been oly 1,0.38 cases in the State alto-
gether.

Hon,. (. uAYLOR: The last tinie I spoke
Do timis subject, 12 or 18 muomths ago thu
nember of cases treated was over 1,000. Onl
that ocasion a Bill to amuend. the H~ealth
Act was before the House, and I bad the
figures at hand. I have not got them now.
However, thle Perth Public Hospital has
treated over 1,000 of these patients.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The report says there
acre 1,038 of themn il time State.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: If the number of pa-
tients is now less, that is proof of the -justice
of this legislation. It goes to show that we
arc cleaning uip the disease. That is the'
purpose for whichl the Act was passed. If
the disease increased andl prospered while the
Act was in force, undoubtedly the mneasure
wold( have to be prononcned a failure.
Knomwledge gained by me as chairman of thle
Perth Public Hospital enables inc to say tmat
it. would be a sorry dlay for the State wmen
the operation of that Act was terminated.

H-onl. W. C. Angwia: There were 40 dealt
wvith nut of your thousand.

Bon. G. TAYLOR: 'No iater. We have
proof that thle disease is there, and that this,
Act. remedies it. At time hospital we get only
those patients who are compelled to come to
uts- we have no knowledge of thle numbe
treated by private practitioners. These latter
are not recorded.

Rlon. W. 0. Angwim: Yes, they are.
]ren. P. Collier: Timey must be recorded.
1-on. G. TAYLOR: They are not ineludedl

in time figures I have given.
1loi. P'. Collier: ]let youir figures aIre miot

correct.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: T shall verify thmeni to-

n orroW.
Hon. P. Collier: They are incorrect.
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H~on. C. TAYLOR: They are absolutely
correct.

lion. P. Collier: Then this report is in.
correct.

lion. G. TAYLOR: What report is the
lhon. member referring to?

Hon. P. Collier: Last year's report of the
Health Department.

H-on. G. TAYLOR: I will guarantee that
nearly all the cases referred to in that report
have beens treated at the Perth Public Hos-
pital. I ani confident about that.

lion. P. Collier: Then the report must bo
incorrect.

Ilon. G. TAYLOR: I mnu not responsible
for the report. I will verify my figures to-mnorrow morning, when I go to the Perth Pub-
lic hfospital.

Ilon. P. Collier: We must rely upon the
published departmental report. We have no
other source of information.

Mr. Willeock: The disease is notifiable,
ciad must be notified.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I repeat, the great ma-
.jority of the patients referred to in that
report, if those are the only eases reported,
have been, treated in the Perth Public Hos-
pital.

Air. Troy: The Fremantle Hospital has a

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: T know that we have
to accept patients from Freniantle for other
medical and surgical treatment. They come
to us even from Frenmantle, notwithstanding
the very fine hospital there. People who are
sick will go elsewhere if they think they cn
tbtain better treatment elsewhere, just as
people go from, Western Australia to consult
medical Jpractitioners in the Eastern States,
in the belief that medical science is more ad-
vanced there than it is here. We have even
hind people fronm the electorate of the member
for Boulder at the Perth Public Hospital.
The facilities necessary for dealing with the
complaints of those people were not avail-
able on the goldilelds, and the cases were sent
to us in Perth. We have sent themi back
jolly auud hearty, and I suppose they will be
voting for the hon. member in Mlarch next.
I hope the Committee will not form an opinion
upon any scare as regards this health legisla-
tion, if any member desires to come to the
hospital with me I will show him, what is
being done. I am satisfied that the figures
justify the Act.

Mr. Lambert: On a point of order, I would
like to ak for my own information whether
Ilis Honour the Speaker is in order in ad-
dressing time House in his robes as Speaker.
If hie is going to speak in his capacity as a
private member lie should speak in his seat
as an ordinary member of Parliament.

MNr. Smith: Where is his seat?
The CHAIRMIAN: The Speaker is quite in

order in speaking in his robes. His Honour
has no sent on the floor of the House as a
private member.

Mr. Lambert : An, I right in making
whether His Honour is speaking as Mr.
Speaker or as the member for Mt. Margaret?

lHon. G. TAYLOR: I will clear that up.
Mr. Lambert: I do not desire Ilis Honour

the Speaker to correct me at the present
juncture. I desire the Chairman to give a
ruling as to whether it would be preferable
for the Speaker to address the House in his
capacity as member for Aft. Margaret.

Air. Troy: Hie is trying to gag you.
AMr. Lambert: I ak the Chairman to have

regard for precedents which exist in other
Parliaments of time world before giving a
ruling on this matter. It may be somewhat
serious.

Mr. Troy: He is a stickler for Parlia-
nmentary etiquette.

The CHI'ARMAN: For the past 10 years
it has always been customary for the Speaker,
when he desires to address the House, to
speak from the floor of the House as he has
been doing to-night. He is quite in order
and I call upon time member for Mt. Margaret
to resume his remarks.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am sorry, Mr. Chair-
man, that my personal appearance has some-
what hurt the feelings of the member for
Coolgardie.

Air. Teesdale: HeO has only recently been
married.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I am at a disadvantage
in not knowing whether or not it was the
solidity of my arguments in favour of the
Perth Public Hospital, the Fremantle hos-
pital and other similar institutions, and in
opp~osition to their votes being cut down in
these Estimates thmat gave offence. Whether
tlhat was agitating the member for Coolgardie
or not, I am afraid that if the member for
(:eolgam-die were Minister and I was appealing
to him for consideration on this matter, I
would be depending upon a very rotten reed
in seeking favourable consideration for
thme sick and ailing. I would not be able to
speak on the floor of the House if I were
not representing a constituency. I happen to
have been member for Mt. Margaret for the
past 20 years, and by virtue of that position
I am addressing the Committee to-night.
Even, so, I would net have spoken if I had not
been Chairman of the Board of Management
Of the Perth Public Hospital, whose vote has
been cut down by E5,000. It was my desire
to place facts aud figures before the Conm-
mittee with a view to influencing the Goy-
erment to restore the amounts they have cut
off the Estimates. I have addressed the
House since being Speaker only on subjects
of importance affecting the Perth Public
lrospital and the Public Health Act.

Rion. W. C. Angwin: You have been en-
tirely out Of it regarding one aspect, al-
though you are all right regarding the hos-
pital.

Hon,. C. TAYLOR: I am dealing with the
Public Health Act and I desire to ak the
Committee to be assured that, as the accuracy
of the figures I have quoted has been ques-
tioned, I will verify them to-morrow and] give
the inforamation to the House. If I anm wrong,
I shall express regret, but I believe I amn right
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regarding the number of patients who have HOT. G. TAYLOR: I do not want to raise
been treated.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: They would never
have been treated had it not been for the
the Act, but there is that secret statement,
you know.

lion. 0. TAYLOR: We have had patients
who would have bad to suffer from this dis-
sease who could not have afforded to pay for
the necessary treatment outside.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: No; the clinics wen-
established before then.

lion. G. TAYLOR: They were established
after the Act was passed. I can give the
lion. nmember the day and date of the pass-
sige of the Act and the day and date of the
establishnment of the clinics.

lion1. W. C. Angwin: Do you mean to say
there were no clinics before the signed state-
illent provision was deleted from the Act?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The clinics were es-
tablished after the Act was passed.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: I anm dealing with
the secet statement.

lion. G. TAYLOR: It was stated that the
Jieaith Act was a disgrace to the country.

Holl. W. C. Angwin: So it was, regard-
ing that statement.

lion. G. TAYLOR: Any Act of Parlia-
inent which cleans up a disease, to the ex-
tcnt of 1,000 eases, is no disgrace to the State.

H-on. P. Collier: We are dealing with the
unsigned statement. We are dealing with
dint particular phase of the matter.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Members are clouding
the issue. I say that the Act has been justi-
fied by the number of patients coming within
its scope.

Hon. P. Collier: The particular aspect we
are denting with only roped in 32.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The bon. member was
confining himself to the Act when he said it
was a disgrace.

Honl. P. Collier: In this particular part.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The hon. member can

trim as much as he likes. He spoke of the
Act.

Mr. Teesdalc: He said it was copied in
Acts passed elsewhere.

]fion. W. C. Angwin: That is a weakness
in their legislation.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Let members be
honest in dealing with this matter.

Fron. W. 0. Angivin: I am honest.
Mr. Teesdale: It was in the English

papers,' too.
Hot,. P. Collier: That is the last word,

then.
Eion. W. C. Angwin: It was a rotten

thing, anyhow.
-Hor. 0. TAYLOR: Members who are now

sitting in Opposition then occupied thle Min-
isterial side of the House, and introduced the
legislationi.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: Not the unsigned
statemnnt.

Heon. G, TAYLOR: The Government of
thle dot' were complimented from all parts of
Australia.

lln P. Collier, Now you are side-track-
ing thle issue.

ally controversy about the matter, but I do
hope that members will not regard seriously
the reference to the degradation involved in
having suc-h an Act on the statute-book. T1
could give figures regarding the cases dealt
with, but I will not weary the Committee. I
hope that the Committee will express to the
Government their desire that the Estimates
for the hospitals under the health vote shall
not be cut down.

Mr. Johnston: Why have the donations
to thme Perth Public Hospital fallen off g
mmli?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is largely ac-
.counted for by mnembers, wvhen standing for
Parliament, advocating free medicine.

Holt. W. 0. Angwin: Ask him if Narro-
gin has beeni knocked off the list?

Hom. 0. TAYLOR: It is due to members
advocating free treatment in our hospitals.
The people are now educated up to a belief
that treatment in the hospital should be free,
and they consider that they can walk into
the hospital and demtand free treatment.

Mr. O'Loghlea: Does that apply only to
the Perth hospital?

non. 0. TAYLOR: No, it applies else-
where as well. With the present high cost
of living, it is impossible for many people to
secure private medical treatment.

Hon. P. Collier: People come from the
country to the Perth Public Hospital as well.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I hope the Committee
will impress upon the Government the neces-
sity of restoring the vote for the Perth Pub-
lic Hospital, and for other similar institu-
tions, and thus extend to the sick and poor
of the State that consideration which they
deserve, mind which it is the duty of the
healthy people of the State to afford their
less fortunate brethren. If we do not con-
tribute sufficient to the Treasury to enable
that to be done, we should get out.

MrI. FOLEY (Leonora) [9.25]. There are
only one or two subjects which I desire to
discuss regarding health matters. Members
will renmember that the Weights and Mas-.
airea Act wait passed some time ago. I de-
sire to ask the Minister controlling the Health
Act whether he will (10 what is possible to
get the Act proclaimned. It is desirable that
the dlances which refer to bread and other
commnodities should be given effect.

Mr. Smnith: What are the Perth City
Council doing?

Mr. FOLEY: The council are doing every-
th~ing possible, despite the lack of assistance
and often antagonism from members repre-
senting metropolitan constituencies. The Act
in question was not proclaimed owing to the
fact that two lots of stanards which were
sent out from England were lost through
ships being suink during the war Period. It is
the duty of the Government to take Over the
stundards; that the city council have got and
proclaim the Act so that the interests of the
public regarding the weight of bread may lbe
conserved. During the past year, the ques-
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tion of lucid inspection lias exercised the
miads of the flealth authorities. Theo recent
hiealth conference provided -an object lesson
regarding the inspection of meat to those
taking ant interest in that subject. The city
coulncil have taken over the inspection of
the( meat in the metropolitan area and altered
tihe system so that many small shops and
nuinufaetories; hatve a double inspection which
the Governmient did not impose formerly. When
it w~as simply a matter of the inspection of
Ineat ait the ahattoirs, various people with
sonallgoods shops could take over the meant
andu place it in cool chambers, front which it
was taken without a further inspection. At
the present time a further inspection is
made by the municipal Authorities, with the
n'sult that small goods disposed of iu the
mnetrnpolitan *area or sent to remote parts of'
thi- State arc nmade front absolutely' pore
invat. The Government are paying very little
for that.

Mr, Smnith : W~hy should the (iovernieut
pay for it?

Mr. FOLEY: It is a question allecting
the whole State. I ntice- that in the hfealth
Department 's report the Chief Health Tn-
sliector takes credit fur everything in connec-
tion with the inspection of meat. The in-
si-wetion of milk is another serious question
which will have to be considered at ain earlyv
d alp. The question of the control of thev
supply of milk has heen gone into exhaus-
tiie~v by the )nnunieipal authorities and the
-uppily can safely he Asserted to Ie the unrest
in Australia.

Mr. Troy: In the world.
Air. FOLEY I know, at Any rate, that it

can be proved to be the purest in Australia
and as pure as it can he found in many
countries imi the world. The siippiy hag
reaelhed that standard largely by reason
of the close inspection curried out by
the mxtnieipal authorities,. an inspectioni
which hasg involved no little expenditure.
Therefore, it is the drity of the Govern-
meat to dlo a great deal umore than they

htave clone in the past in the direction of as-
sisting the municival authorities to maintain
the record which lint' been attained. I have
no desire to worry the Committee with
fig-ures, but a few which I have lhere might
prove interesting. Comparatively speaking,
very few prosecutions wert, undertaken. They
totalled 41 in tlte Area controlled by tlte
Perth health authorities. There wa:' one
aginstt the vendor of milk for carrying
water, one, fur obstructing :tit ittspector,
three for not having tightly-fitting covers
on the milk drums, six for using Soap
for stopopin leakcs, three for failing to cool
milk, one for washing the udders of cows
and twn fur using forutalin, Although both
were withdIrwmit. I'n the nietronolitank area
-there are 79 rarts trading, of which 45 get
their milk fronm depots. There arc 23 pro-
rliicers vending milk itt the city with carts,
And 10 vendors disposing of milk obtained
direct fromt prodneers. There are 02 shop's
vending milk And 10 milk depots and 10

dairies in the city. [luring the year 1,176
aip~leC were purchased by the hecalthi an-

tlmorities, andu, of that total 954 samples eon-
termied tta the required standard. If, by
invans of tlte rigid inspection to which I have
referred, it is possible to bring the milk
Supply to such a high standard,
we as a Parlianment should do our duty and
take over the whole control. The city ot
Wcl1fligton, dting tlte past few Years has

gone into the question of muicipalising the
distribution of' milk, and the figures they
have been able to supply up to the present
time do not show that any great profit has
at-urued. to thm as a municipality, although
it has been clearly proved that thu effect
has been to infinitely improve the quiality
of the aiilk suppliedi. Comparing their re-
sults with those of the city of Perth-and
Perth has not gone in far the pasteurisation
of mnilk as Wellington has done-our milk
sutpply is pttrer ail of a better qunlit~y
than that of Wellington. The Government,
however, mnust carry ont a bactoriolugietil
examination of the milk supply of the

0tat, and if they dlo that they nwill be help-
ing the municipal authorities to an extent
that it is impossible for themn to do without
aid. T trust the 'Minister will go intto the
question of time distribution, and confer wvith
time local bodies as to whether it is possible
14- bring -about State control, or State and
tounicipal control comnbinted, always htaving
in view the supply of pure milk for the
comnmunity. With regard to hospitals, I am
with thme Member for Mount Mviargaret (Hfon.
G,. Taylor). I believe with himt that the
trato shtould do something in the way of in-

creasing the facilities At the Perth Public
llosqpital. Not many members are, aware of
the tact that there are surplus Red 0ro94
funds, the war necessities having been ful-
filled.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I am pleased to hear
that.

Mr. FOLEY: I dc, not suppose the hon.
irmetnber Will maiss the chmnace to ask for
somte of those fnnds. There are certain
sMns available for the treatment of soldiers
in the various States. It is all very well to
saoy that Western Australia could assist,
even supported by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, to She extent of providing 100
beds in an institnt ion, and that that ace omi-
niodation would provide everything that
was needed. The accommnodation that is
actually required is 200 beds. I hare been
a military hospital inspector for the p)ast
four and a-half years and I have been in
dlailyV touich with the medical wnten. All
those in authority have gone into the
figures exhaustively aind they declare that
anything less than 200 beds would be use-
lesi. The Government must do all they
enit to got aIs Much help as possible from
the Cottmonwvenlth And get down to bed-
rock and keep at them to secure some of th-
surplus funds of the 'Red Cross to assist itt
the provision of tite 200 beds for the sol-
dliers. The accommodation might be said
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to be a gradually diminishing quantity, said
if we can succeed in getting the 200 beds
provided, when the soldier patients are re-
duced in number, we shall have additional
ac-commnodation at the Perth hospital for
general Use and the hospital might then be
an institution worthy of the name.

The Mlinister for Works: N~egotiations ire
going on now.

Mr. FOLEY: I am glad to hear that
statement. T ala looking forward to the
time when the Perth hospital will not be a
hospital where only the indigent may go.
If any man, woman or child should fall
sick, it should be possible to secure admis-
sion to the Perth hospital at a tower rate
than that charged at the present time.

Mr, Teesulale: Why should they?

Mr. FOLEY: Let mie instance sonme of
the outback hospitals and sllow what is
done there for the people who fall sick.
Take the hospital in my own electorate.* The
treatment accorded to patients there is bet-
ter than that which is provided. at the
Perth Public Hospital. If I may say so,
there is a greater personal application to
duty in the Leonora hospital than is to he
found in bigger hospitals elsewhere. If we
perfected the system of hospital acconmmo-
dation, it would only ha a matter of time
before thle people got by right and not by
privilege, that personal touch which makes
all the difference in hospital life. If what
I have stated enll be done in remote centres
of the State, it should be possible to do it
also in the larger hospitals. I have known
of people who would have applied for adl-
mission to the Perth hospital if they could
have gone there onl the payment of a rea-
sonable rate. The result has been that
these people haove remained in their own
homes and have gone on with the doctors
as far as it was possible for them to afford
it, and those doctors have bad to bear the
brunt of what the patients could not thenm-
selves stand. There is only one thing for
it and that is for the people in the metro-
politan area to do what is d]one in outback
centres, namely, to subscribe so much per
week. To Leonora thle community there not
only subscribe towards the upkeep of their
own hospital hut the funds raised are
.also devoted towards assisting similar in-
stitutions elsewhere. I desire to pay a tri-
]lute to the assistance which has always
been rendered by the State to the Leonora
hoslptital. Every Mi~niater who has had

charge of the Health Department has never
failed to receive sympathetically any re-
quests made for additional assistance for
that institution. This help has always been
forthcoming for the reason that the people
there have never, failed to help themselves.
The sooner the Government seriously con-
sider the advisableness of introducing State
insurance against sickness, so that everyone
may don a little, instead of only the willing
horse carrying thle whole of the hbmrden,
the better it will he for evervomle. I

should like to any a word onl the question
Of thle sale of margarine, a commodity sold
emler the supervision and with the sanction
of the Health Department, the inunicipali-
ties doing the inspection. .As thle result of
those inspections it hats been found that most
of tile margarine sold ii' the metropolitan
nrea contains 25 per cent, of the best butter,
and therefore its nourishing qualities are
really good, while there is nothing in it
harmful to health. Tme health inspectors all
agree that, unlike time margarine sold in other
places, the margarine sold in Perth is al-
"lost as good as butter:

M.%l .Johnmston,: Theyv are Passing it off as
butte-.'

Mr. FOLEY: Nothing of the sort; they
c mtnot do that; they are compelled to sell it
as amargariale. We have heard a lot about
the glories of the South-West, but those
glo,-ies are not reileeteal in thle butter pro-
dut-eed down, there. We have in margarine anl
excel lent butter substitute within the pur-
c-hasing power of the poeo- manl, a substitute
eontaining satisfactory qualities wrhich are
absent from munch of the butter sold.
wlant thle Minliste- to refuse to put any diffi-
culty'N in the wvay of any public body having
thle inspection of this subistitute in hand.

Mr. J101NSTON (Williams - Narrogin)
[9.50] Thle remark, of the Mnemnhor for

Aft. Margam-et (lion. (1. Taylor) n-ill have
olle good effect if they serve to draw attent-
tion to the extent to whic-h the nurses in our
hospitals am-re undei-paid. While other see-
tions of tile comnmunmity have gone on strike,
those noble women have remained at their
posts and conitinued to wrork 12 hours a day.
Thme lion, member has told us that they are
re waded-i by receiving no increase whatever
in salary and nto decrease in their long hours
of duty.

I'Mr. Focley took the C'hair.]

lion. P. Collie,- Thle Florenve Nightingales
of our noern civilisation.

M. .OHNsTON: Yes, thle sweated Night-
ingales, of our modern times, and it is
time the Minister did something for then,
whether they, live !in the city or in the re-
mote blaekbllocks. One lion. nmember refer-
red to tile Position of assisted and Govern-
ment hospitals. Narrogin is fortunate in
having a1 Govermnent hospital. The people
of that distriet contribute ii' fees and doa-
tions 4.5 per rent, of the coat of that lios-
pital, aill at prescnt a special effort is being
made to increase time loc-nl assistance ren-
dlered. I believe that mnext year the volun-
tary donations9 eomtriluoted inl that district
will -elieve tile Sbate to ai greater ex-
tent thai, in, tile last. We have listened
to the remiarks of the member for Aft.
31 a rgn,-et inl regardI to the upkeep of the
Perth Pibai,- liospitnl. Personally I think
Government vonti-ol is thle best for our
hospitals; still, if at anly time the GJovern-
ment decide to alter the system, T do not
think ny country hospitals would mind be-
coming assisted hospitals if their donations
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aere subsidlised by the Stlate on the generous
svale applied to the Perth Public Hospital.
I have before tie figures showing the dona-
tions and other receipts of the Perth Public
Hospital for the financial year just closed.
The fees pa id by patients to the hospital
.amotinted to 5,624 2s. 10d. The donations
mnid subiscri ptionis to the hospital from the
whole of the populatioin of the rich city of
Perth %yere U28 Is., whilst, oilier receipts
unuatedito 00( 178. 2d., making a total of
£E1,033l Is., on wvhic-h anmoun t the (Goveinment
-gave a sulsidy of no less thatn £25,000. fin
other words, the Government paid the trustees
of the Perth Public Hospital something over
£E75 for every poundi given to that institution
IT the people.

lion. W. C. Aiigvin: How long since you
started assistanc at Narrogit.?

Mr. JOHNSTON: At one tinie the as.
istance was not as large as it is now. So
vigorous is it at present that I should not be
sourprised if' instead of its being about the
fourth in the State, hs at present, it should
he found at the head of the list next Year.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: T. an, pleaSedl to
know they are imiprovinig.

ir. JOHNSTON: The point T wish to
make is that whilst in 1918 the people of the
mnetropolitan area gave £1,691 in donations
to the Perth. Public Hospital, that amount
decreased last year to £328 Is., and on that
sut the Governmnent gave a subsidy of
C25,000.

ffon. WV. C. Angwin: Yon have to take in,
in that other £50. That is not a grant.

.%r. -JOHNSTON:- No, I gave credit for
that as I''other receipts.' T do not say the
Gloverniment arc justified in reducing this
subsidy; on the contrary, it is a form of
economy of which I strongly disapprove;
but I do say that the Government are justi-
fied in expecting the rich people of the
metropolitan area to raise more than £22
per annum towards the support of the local
hospital. There is no part of the State
where the people are as dead to their
p)ublic duty, to what Mr. Colebatch
has described ats the steep) path of
social service, in regard to the local hos-
pital, as are the people of Perth. It is not
surprising that the Government should take
sinlie action, probably with the object of
rousing the people of the city to at least the
same sense of responsibility in regard to
their local hospital as is evinced by the
people outbaek. In looking through the
figures one cannot but observe that, appar-
ently, the farther out back we get, the
higher are the local contributions to the
local hospital. It is only one more sign of
the large-hearted generosity of back coon-
try people, who, as the member for Leonora
(Mr. Foley) said, not only support their
own local institutions,' but as general tax.
payers contribute a good deal towards the
upkeepi of those in the metropolitan area
as well.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: How much did the
Narrrogin hospital collect in fecal

Mr. JOHNSTON: I have not the figures,
but I can assure the lion, member that we
are bearing 45 per cent, of the cost now, and
that we shall dto even better nest year. If
thelihotn. inember will accompany tao to Na?-
rogin to-morrow he shall have an oppor-
tuniity of attendiing a special function being
held in that centre for the assistance of this
institution. The reduction by the Govern-
mnit of the subsidy to be paid to the Perth,
Public Hospital, although a deplorable
policy, wvill have dlone sonic good if it makes
the people of the metropolitan area pay
more than !E1 for every £75 of subsidy
wvhich the hospital receives frotn the Gov-
ela tiert.

Mr. ORIJPPITHS (York) [10.01 :In the
repjort of the Medical and Health Depart-
atents the following appears under the hand-
ig ''School hygiene and medical inspectioni

of ehiilirl n : -

The report of the inedical officer for
schools affords irrefutable evidence of the
value of the work of that branch and of
tite necessity for extending its application,
especially in those directions which will re-
stilt in the prevention of the very, numerous
unhealthy conditions brought to light.

The figures disclose that 20 examinations
"ere made last year in as many different
schools, out of a total of 663 schools in the
State. From the tenor of the report one
would be apt to conclude that this work was
developing in rather at large way, but the re-
port of the Education Department points out
that the system of mnedical inspection of
children has beeni lamentably inadequate. I
hope that somcethingt mtore than passing atte,.-
tion will be paid to tis phlase of the work of
the Health floartinent. Regarding the regis-
tration of midwives, I would like the Minister
to inforni ce whether- anything has been done
respecting the Red Cross donation of £15,000
front Great Britain, whtich it was intende()
should be devoted to a bush nursing sceene.
The work being done in the city has been the
subject of special reference by the Silver
Chain Leagne.

The Colonial Secretary:- A committee has
been appointed.

Mr. GRIFFITHIS: We have not heard much
about it; in fact the scheme seems to be dead.
The people in the baekbloeks would be glad
if this scheme were brought to fruition. An
itemn of £250 is provided for railway amnbu-
lances. This is a small amount. There are
seven or eight amnbulances provided through-
out the State, which number in my opinion is
inadequate. The work of the Silver Chain is
deserving of assistance frm-u the Government.

fhad the pleasure recently of attending the
opening of htomes in 'North Perth for aged
people of the city. Tire league is doing a
%cry fine work, It is providing nurses for the
sick aiid needy, atid in fact its activities
gener-ally are deservinig of the hi-zhest Comn-
tnendation and the best support that can
be given themn. When the items are undet-
discussion I shall have several questions to
ask the Minister regarding railway ambu-
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lances and school hygiene, and medical i-
spoction of children, and I hope he will be
able to satisfy me that the latter work is
ptroceeding as satisfactorily' as the report
would] lead us to believe.

Mr. C}LESSON (Cue) 110.41] I hoape tlnat
the Minister will be able to give greater cont-
siderotion to the subidised hospitals in tile
country. The One hospital has received noe
increase (luring the last five years, notwith-
standing that the cost of ttedieies and oter
supplies has adv-anced so greatly. The Cue
hospital has 303 subscribers, and in 1918 the
sum of £787 His. 6d. was collected in addition
to a sum of £282 2s. 2d., which "'as raised by
other efforts, making a total of £ 1,069 is. 8d.
A sum, of 188 4s. was collected for inainten-
mnce, which brings the total to £1,158 2s. 8d.
Theso figures speak wvell for the efforts of
the comparatively small n~umber of subset-ib-
era to the Cue hospital. The subsidy received
last year was £699 17s. 9d., and the Govern-
ment grant nmotnntetl to £:16 18s. 4d., a total
of £716 lis. 1d. This is thle whole %mount
received for the Cue hospital, and ats I have
pointed oint, the people thtenmselves contributed
£1,069 18s. 8d. I urge the Mlinister to give
leore favoitrable consideration to thtis inatitn-
tion. I happen to know what it cost to run
as a Gov-erment hospital. It cost tlte (Gov-
ernmnent over £3,000 a year, itid now they
are paying only £700 towards its upkeep.
Requests have been mtade for ain incereased
subsidy, and the people themselves have beett
urged to make greater efforts onl behalf of
the hospital. The sitbscribers tire payitng
£3 10s. 7d. per head towards the ,maintenane
of* the hospital, which is very creditable in-
Id-ed. I don not wish to draw aliy comparnson
with Perth;: quite a lot of pleople from out-
back places arc treated at the Perth Public
Flopnital. I hope titat the Governnment will
be able to extend greater consideration to the
outback hospitals. No provision isl made int
the Estimates for the building of a recrea-
tion hall at Woorolon.

Tite Colonial Secretary: The (Government
are giving £1,000.

Mr. CH ESSON: It is tecessary thnat s9oie-
thine, ihotnlc he done to provide a hall so that
flies-' rntients may enjoy reasoucnhle comnfort.
TheArical parties visit the institution andl(
there is practically no place in wvhicih thne v
can entertain the patients. A recreation
tall would be of value as a shtelter for
lintt: r ats dannring tite wet wealther. T visit
the institution as much as any neathler. itnid
I htave noticed that during wet weatlter a lot
of the mttie'its hnave to vo to bedl simply be-
cause there is no other place where titeY ran
gto.

%rr P[CKERINO (Sinssex) [10l.10]: I
end-,r th,- rennarks ,,,.de by the menmber for
Wiln~atvs-Narroqitt 01r. -Johnston) regarding
tlw ray for nilr5C5- it' oublic awl other Itos-
pital4 Tite pay' shounld undoubtedly be in-
,roomed. I know of a nurse who is going
on leave. She is receiving the munificent goal

of 25s. a week. alid has to pay I~s. a woik
joy lier keep. Nurses lne to %kork 12 hours
a day, and I think their shifts cotild be ro,

ine cccl cosid era hly.
The (Colonial Secretar v: 1.s that niurse in

an assistend iospittill
Mr. PICKEBRING: No, in tile Perth Pill-

lie HfospitalI. The Government acted unwisely
in reducing the vote to thne Perth Public
Hospital, because it muist be realied that
this institution is of considerable benefit to
country patietits. On the other hland I cer-
tainly think that sonic blamne is attachable
to the b)oard of the hnospital for the defalca-
tionts ill the accounts whereby considerable
loss was involved . Apart from that I do not
think the hospital should be victimised in
;lny way. I regret that thle amount provided
for assisted hospitals has been reduced.
The Busselton hospital has been steadily
improving so far as local contributions are
concerned. This year a special sports
gathering has been arranged.

The Colonial Secretary: The amount has
not beeni decreased.

Mr. PICKERING: Thne sun, for the Bus
,elton hospital this year is less by £50, andi I
believe it is taken off the salaryv of the
medical officers. In view of the increased
cost of li vinog, I ain strongly opposed to a
reduction in the sallar * of the medical
officers ini my district.

Tine ('oloniial Secretary: WYhere ltere is
more titan one ;ad where we hove a dirtriet
medical officer, the other man, would ho will-
lag to pay sotmethcing to get a practice.

Mr PJKIlERTNO: Thle reduction is unwar-
ranted. more (,special]ly in viewv of thle fact
ii,,,t the ,ssistd hospitals are doing so much
in, their own hel Ilf. T would like to know
if thle l in ister con inake a statenment regard -
in-z the apo iva -tion by tlhe peot le of Ca pei
for a subsidy for a medical officer in that
district. I ant glad that the Minister takes
.a serious view- of thle necessity for the in-
speetioti ot se41001 children, The re-
port lid hiton the Table illustrate%
hnow vita are t- these inspect ions, mid I
trust fbina the Minister will give effeet to the

stattennent hie l';ns tunde. The Fame remarks
apply to tine lenitnl inspection of children.I
dto not desire to ttress anything oil this parti-
-u Ian -o tr. P-e 'c-t that I j'rect t I regret anty
redite ti ot in, tine amiton t ratite d to assistedc
iiospitals. I hope thei Mittister w-ill reeuon-
sider the qutestiotn of the stnllis paid to the
ittedienl offieers of tines' institutius.

Air. MONEKY (Bflnniurv) 110.13~1 : One
itic in, ticese Est i tiateN- whi.l, strikes tie more
tlntn any oter is tite decrease ilt tine amnounnt
provided, for (list F h tursi cii. Pro i bly no.

h~osp itanl assist an ce is equll it tine asaistacnee
that ,-:iti he ivvn to tlte sick by tine dijatrint
nuirses. Tine services of a district nurse mus-
tend to lessen the expettditnre of the dis-
triet lios" itais. To numni eases if tlte nunrse
canl attendI il timie, serious illue~s is pre-
vented. If anyv iteml ill these Estimati-s
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Hhould have been increased, it is the item
provided for district nursing.

Hon. P. Collier: There is. £1,000.
Mr. MIONEY: Last year the actutal ex-

lipenditure was. 22,2S9 and the amount of the
vote this year is £2,150.

Hot, P. Collier: Last year they had to
deal with the influenza epidemic.

Mr. 'MONEY:. Epidemics are of frequent
ucrurrenee. We are constantly referring to
the discomforts of country districts, and to
the want of hospital accommodation and
medical assistance. Surely we can help in
this direction more than in any other by en-
couraging this system of district nursing. It
would be an excellent thing if the Govern-
nient would give a subsidy of pound for
pound upon nll moneys raised by the people
in the country for the establishment of this
system of district nursing.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: They always sub-
sidise where there is not a medical officer.

The Colonial Secretary: A sumn of £50 is
provided.

Mr. MONEY: 'Even where there is at
mnedicnl officer it is just as necessary that
there should als;o be a district nurse. Here
is an opportunity to do something to mini-11
misc the discomforts that are said to exist in
country districts. People have to travel long
distances to Perth to receive medical atten-
tion which could well be given on the spot
at less expense and inconvenience if a trained
nurse was nvailable when required. I hope
this question will he seriously considered by
the Government and ithat some system of sub-
sidising local effort will be adopted. This is
the third year in which this mnatter has been
brought forward but the system remains the
game.

General debate concluded; votes and items
discused as follows-

Item, Public hospitals, £31,000:

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: 'Why has this item
been reduced by £5,500? The Fremnantle
Hospital is badly in need of funds. Last
year as tine result of a s-eeial effort £1,600
was raised, find only £300 has been raised
since. A, furthePr effort is now being made to
raise more money. bat even if that is done
it will be impossible for tine institution to
cairry on effectively on the subsidy allowed.
rrhe present subsidy is less than it was in
1916, and yet th~ere are more patients to pro-
vide for. '[le hospitnl is in, debt, bitt it must
hie kept open. The comnuittee of management
was appointedl by 'the Government and is,
thnerefore, acting on their behalf. Some as-
sistance should be rendered to enable the
institution to lie carried on.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can
only tell the lion, member that I will bring
the matter before the Minister in control of
this department. It wns considered that these
hospitals should be rm OnL more economical
lines, and it was for this reason that the sub-
sidy was reduced]. I think the Fremantle
hospitnl committee is doing better work than
the Perth hospital committee in the matter

of collection of fees, but there ace nmany per-
sons who attend these institutions who should
be madte to pay for their treatment, but who
'in not dio so. The collections at the Perth
Public Hospital rep~resent 12 per cent., at
Prenutle 22 per cent., and at the assisted
hospitals 70 per cent, of the total amounts
(line. The number of beds occupied from
1012 to 191I5 was practically the same at the
Perth Public Hospital as was the case in
1919, and yet the expenditure increased from

£E23,000 to £-34,000, and the amount eon-
trihu ted by the Government from £19,000 to
£25,000. During 1917-18 the sum of £25,000
was written ot! for bad debts and in the fol-
lowing year £913,000 was written off. Thin
indicates the need for greater effort fin the,
collection of fees fronm pat ients,

Item, Assisted hospitals, £7,700.

',%r. PICKEING: The hospital at Bus-
selton has been working under difficulties for
some time past. Has a sum of money been
providedt on the Estimates for the necessary
additions to that institution 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A. sum
of £1,300 has been provided for d maternity
ward and quarters for the Principal Medical
Officer.

[tenm, General, £2,500:
'Mr. MONEY7: Has the Minister the de-

tails under the heading of ''district nurses,
grants in aid, £1,100''?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ziis is
a sum provided for payment for diitrict
nurses. Where there is a, maternity home in
" country town, a san of £60 is provided for
:t nurse. f take it the whole stint is for this
1rurpost'.

Mr. 'MONEY: l understand this grant is
maide in loralities where there is no medical
officer.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Not in every in.
sqtance.

'.%r. 'MONEY: U fail to see the necessity
for the distinction.

M1r. PICKERING: Wh9at is the result of
the exiieriments that are being conducted in
cinetion with railway ambulances, and has
the policy proved a success?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Amnhu-
lainces are fitted up on trolleys in the differ-
ent districts and a stretchier is provided. We
havve no anmbulance actually doing that work
alone. Tn case of emnergency or accident an
engine and vail arc provided to hring the
patient to a hospital, if that is proved to lie
neessary. The prinitile mnay he extended if

it proves a siteves.
1Itenm, Wooroloo 8anaterium, £1I9,500:

31r. 'MVN9E: The 'Minister stated by way
of interjection that the Government were giv-
ing i£l,000 towards the erection of a hall at
Woorolon. T ran find tie such item on these
Estimnates.

The olonial Secretary: It need not be oii
these Estiatates.

Hon. WV. C. Aagwin : Tt woutld appear oi
tlte Loan Estimates.

156.1
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Mr. MIINSIE: lit Iis report the Wooroloo
tIn-(ical officer says-

1It is to he hoped that the public interest
will he m~aintanued regarding the necessity
for the erection of a recreation building
for the use of the patients, ats during the
winter months the inclement weather makes
it impossible for a large number of the
patients to get about in the open, and it

is highly desirable that they shall have a
building where they can en 'joy a modicum
of comflort and the means of entertain-
iilent.

A deputation Which Waited Onl the Government
in this connection some little time ago stated
that to build at devent hall would cost £3, 000.'A promise wasl made that £2,000 would he
obtained front t-e pinc if thle Government
would grant £1,000. Eve,, if the public give
only £1,000, [ htope- the Government will give
the other £2,000, so that ai hall itay be avail-
illh- for next winier.

The Colonial Secretary: A considerable sum
hast already been iaised by the public.

Mr. HTARRISON: Hlaving visited the sana-
to'riumn on several occasions, amnd having seen
the conditions under which the patients work,
T have pleasure in stating that the patients
sI ow in much initerest tin their gardenin11g. From
the medical officer I understood that the Gov-
cr,111 nt werei grailtinig po0unid for pon d
towards the cost of a hall.

The Colonial Secretary: No. One thousand
pioutnds was promised to the deputation, and
that is all the deputation asked for.

Mr. HTARRISON: Better acconmmodation
should be provided for the patients ini wet
and cold weather. Moreover, there should be
at place available for the holding of enter-
tainments. It must be remembered that the
Wooroloo patients are cut off frmn inter-
course with the rest of the population.

Mr. WILLOOCK: A hall is anl absolute
necessity at Wooroloo, and the original plans
shomold have provided for one. The methods
adopted in connection with the efforts of the
Ugly Men to raise funds for the building of
a hall haove been seriously detrimental to the
general welfare of the patients. The proper
treatnment of tubercular patients is plenty of
rest and plenty of good food, and an absence
of excitenment. The Ugly Men competitions
have re-aceted very adversely onl the patients,
whom should not bear the responsibility of pro-
viding by their efforts any portion of the
amount required. T hope the Government will
manke themselves financially responsible for
the beilding of the hall, without calling oim
the unfortunate patients to misc any portion
of the money.

Item, Nurses, £060:
Mr. PICKERING: Dring the general dis-

cussion a question Ara put to the Minister
regarding the Governmient 's intentions as to
the nurses, who are getting very small pay.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The mtat-
ter is being dealt with by the Minister him-
sclf.

lien,, Health inspectors, £4,473:

lion. NV. C. A'NOWIN: I unoerstaud that
early closing inspectors come under this treat,
and f want to draw attention to the laxitr
shown lin allowing fireworks to be sold last
Friday night tin Treinantle shops, and par-
tienlarly Chinese shops, after closing hours.
The Chinese were selling fireworks up to 10)
and It p.m., and the town of Fremnantle
su Ifereil something in the nature of it born-
bairdinent. A lady fell fainting in the street,
and a soldier suffering from shell shock was
nlso prostrated. The affair was positively
(lisgrneeffll between 9 nO'clock and half-past
10. Sonmc fireworks, costing as much is as.
each, were thrown into the air, where they
wvent off with a report like a cannon. it was
impossible for the one or two policemen who
were onl duty iLL the streets, to control the
dlist urbance. in fact, fireworks were thrown
at the poliee. THad the shops been closed at
!) p~. the disturbance would not have aot-
etirred, because the fireworks could not have
beet, obtained. I saw one lady drop tin the
street in a dead faint, and I saw a returned
soldier whto wvas suffering from shiell shock,
tumilble dIown in a fit.

IMr. Teesdale: What were the inspectors
(toiug9

Holl. WV. C. ANG WIN: T amu drawing
the attenttion of the Mfinister to what or-
eurred ii, Frenantle onl the night in ques-
tion, and [ hope the Glovernmnent will see
that the importation of these fireworks isl
prohibited.

The Colonial Secretary: It would require
ain Act to do that.

Baon. W. C. ANOWIN: T know that.
Treat, School hygiene, £1,457:

lion. P. COLLIER : The Minister stated
that it was proposed to appoint an additional
medical Office- to carry on this work.

The Colonial Secretary: And a nurse.
ll. P. COLLIER: And I think a dentist

as well. I hope the government will go
right ahead wtih this work. Naturally, dur-
ing war time it was neglected but now that
thme war is over, we should continue the work
and persevere with it. The report of the
medical officer, Dr. Jull, who carried gut an
inspection in the schools last year, is very
disquieting. While many of the children of
course were not exanined, the medical officer
dealt with, 3,316. The report shows that of
that number 8,125, or roughly, all except
200, wecre defective regarding their teeth,
cleanliness, and from other causes.

The Colonial Secretary: Naturally, Dr.
Jell examined those eases she thought it
necessary to do.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The children would
not be seleted. She would go through the
schools and exanmine the whole of the chil-
dren.

The Colonial Secretary: Not necessarily
SO. She would pick out at a glane those
who needed examining.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Excluding teeth and
cleanliness, 2,571 or 32.5 per cent, were de-
ficient from one cause or another. It is no
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use app~ointing additional medical officers to
oarry on this w~ork unless some power is pro-
vided to compel parents to take action in ac-
cordance with the report submitted. Dr. full
reports that, from her experience, the vast
majority of parents ignore the reports. The
time of the medical officers and the expense
involved will be largely wasted unless the
parents arc compelled to take action in the
interests of their children.

The Colonial Seeretar-v: it would be at
drastic thing to do.

Hont. P. COLLIER: At the same time,
we take power under many of our Acts to
comapel people to do things which are distaste-
ful and which theY will imot do unless they
are so compelled. It is necessary to take
action to compel the parents to net upon
tho reports submtitted.

Mr. Munsie: Dow would you pr-ovide for
a ease o here aI medical officer has submntted
a report regarding a child, wAhich report con-
flicts with that obltaimed front the family
doctor, say' ing that the treatment suggested
Was tiitiecessay.

Hn. P. COLLI ER: Tn su-h a case, InI
view of the private practitioner's contention
that actioni was tnt tnecesary, n0 punishment
would follow.

The Colonial Secretary: A parent might
not be able to afford to take the necessary
steps.

Huto. P. COLLIER: That may be so, and
in such cases the Governent sh~ould provide
the necessary medical attention. Tt is amost
remnarkabie that such a dislosture as that
ementioned by Dr.-lull, regarding the defec-
tive health of the children, should be made,
and it is regrettable that parents show so lit-
the concern about the welfare of their ehil-
41 O l.

Time Conlonial Sect-eta rv : The citild ren are
Only slightly defective in, most cases-

Hion. 1'. COLLIER: lint thle slight des-
frets lead to greater trouble in after life.
[it discussing this mtatter with a doctor, he
stressed time point that operations which were
simple when the child was vouing, became
quite another matter when the child was
older.

Ifr. ANGELO: Do the two doctors simply
examine children, or do they give the chil-
dren lectures?

liotn. P. Collier. They) examine thme chtil-
d-en andl write out the results on cards for
tite information of thme parent.

,%rI. ANGELO: Would it not be as well
if the doctors gave lectur-es at tlte different
schtools?

Tbr- Colonial Secretary: That would ieain
icreasing the staff still fuirthier.

Mr. ANGELO: Tile figures quoted by the
leader of the Opposition demonstrate that
sttch teacehing is very necessary. It would be
well to have the doctors go round tlte various
schools atid give the children instruction on
the subject.

Vote put atnd passed.

Department of Agriculture (lion. If. P.
Colebatch, -Minister), thle Minister for Works
in charge of tile vote.

Vote-Mfinister for Agriculture, £67,222.
Postponed I tern, Incidentals, £:5,300:

Thie CtAI AN: There is here an itemu
postponed from 12th October. It is now
open for discussion. rhe-vote was passed
other than this item.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It will
he rememberedl that when this wasl under dig-
cussion thle member for Gascoyne moved that
the itemn be red need to £4,000. lie aimd other
members were under the impression that the
in ister in chrhoge had flouited last sessionsH

resolution of the Conmnittee that full par-
tieulars should lie given of each item. Of
course it unis never intended to flout the
Committee. Ilowever, I now have tile par-
ticaurs. The itemi is for E5,300. The ex-
petal tre last year was E4,208, so there is
an increase of £:1,092. Tile details are as
follows:-Travelling expenses last year
ammounteud to £1,859, whereas this year they
aJTe CitiRIIlted to be eU,605. Frieght and faxes
last year amounted to C990, whereas this
year it is estimated thle san, will he
Xi ,331I. Postage and] telegrams last year cost
1:621, time estimate this year being £:630.
Stationery and offices requ isites amounted to
£!122 lost year nd' the estimate for this
year is £ 120. Office cleaning and[ other wages
represented £331t last year, the estimate this
year being £8350. Motor hire, sundry stores
and1( repairs last year rail into V360, tlhe es-
tinate this year being C619. Ceneral ex-
pense4 last year anionteti to £425; thke es-
tim-ate for this year is £495. lionl. memblers
will swe that on travelling cepeses there is
ain increase of £246, on freight and fates
£8341, on postage and telegrams £9, OIL lstao-
cry and office requisites at decrease of £2, on
office cleaning an inctrease oif £19, onl motor
ble an increase of £409, oin general expenses
an increase of £70. fin regard to the in-
crease of £:246 in the travelling expenses, I
amI informed that certain experts now em-
I loyed wvere not employed for- the whole of
last year, that also the scale of expenses in-
creases wvith, the salary, anad that in addition
the experts arie now requ ired to do more
travelling than they did before. fin regard
to the increase of £841 in freights and fares,
formerly seasonal railway tickets were is-
sued, but C'abinet las decided] that this year
andl in future the department shall be re-
qimired to purchase for its travelling experts
.a separate railway ticket at ordinary fares
for each journey taken. This increases the
apparent cost of railway travelling to the
department, but homn. members will bear in
m~ind that whereas this departmteut mnay have
to pay miore, thle revenue of the Railway De-
liartlient is correspondingly increased. ]in re-
gard to the increase of £19 in office cleaning
1111(1 other wvages, this includes £150 paid to
the Fr-emantle- Harbour Trust as a recoup of
their cost of collecting inspection foes, while
the wages of the cleaners have been in-
creased. fin regard to the increase of £409
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for motor hire, this includes the upkeep of -)
niotor car for the dairy expert and of addi-
tional motor travelling of other experts. The
increase of £C70 onl general expenses includes
payment under the Workers' Comnpensation
Act and paymuent of accident allowances to
officers, seeds for experimental pun-poses;
subscriptions to uewspapeis and mllaga-zinles
anti sundry itemns generally. There will be a
considerable payinent this year in accident
allowances to the shneep and wool expert, who
linng been iii hospital sincee June as tine result
of a mnotor-car accident nwbile onl dutty. Tn
regard to the incidental itemi as a whole, time
increases; arc generally accounted for by the
preater iumber of travelling experts for the
1ull year, a higher scale of travelling ex-
peni1ses, tine necessity for thne experts travel-
ling over wider areas, the necessity for ini-
proved transport facilities, increase in wrages
and increase iii cost of stores, That is the
whole of tme informationi [ have, and I think
it is inl full.

lion. WV. ',' ANGCW IN: The -Minister
pinlted out that ti-nirdling expenses, freights
and fares run to approxiniately £1,400. How
much of that goes to thle Ilonorary Minister
(Hon. C. F. Baxter) onl account of his fre-
quent trips to Melhonrnel

'Mr. Troy: All or his expenses are debited
to the Wheat Pool.

%1r. Harrison: Yrou asked that question
Inst year.

lion. W. !. ANOW[N:. No, I did not.
Apparently thle travelling expenses provided
for the experts is more than their salary.
The Honorary Mfinister presumably draws,
alont :109. per day in travelling expeases.
If the State is enlledt npon to pay these ex
penses it would hie better to have a Minister
stationed in Melbourne. We might appoint
a new Minister to settle there, or we nighnt
for a1 chanlge appoint Someone to represent
the consumners oin tine wheat board. The 'Min-
ister, b)'y travelling backwards and forwards.,
is wasting time and mnoney, and( nothing is
be-ing done.

Ifou. P. Collier: They are doing sotnethiung;
ti-tcy are scheming for higher prices.

Hon. AV. C. ANC-WIN:. If a nnamn1 were stan-
tiomned in M1elbourne line would know what wasm
going onl. Tine 'Minister should be able to
tell us whether thnis large anmount for travel-
hinur! expnses and fares is excessive.

The M[INISTER FOR WORKS: f (10 not
ihink that the expenses of the Honorary 'Min.-
later wino attends the meetings of tine Wheat
Hoard aire inclnded. T think his expenses aire
provided from thme funds of the Wheat Board.

iron. WV. C. Angwin: Not tine Minister's
expe[ses5C.

Tine 'MINISTERH FOR WORMS9: I thnink
they. are.

lon. P. Collier: It is to be hocped they are
when thne board is getting tine beneit of his
trills. If we have to tiny lisa expenses rndi hie
i.s iuttinla up the price onl us it is pretty hot.

Mr. Troy: We can well afford to pny them.
Ffn. P. Collier: Tine Minister had better

rfirthmer postponie the itenoi.

'l1w(1 IHA I IfAN : Order! The Minister
li4-sires tol initerjet a little.

Tinl, NI N [STI K ]-'()R~ W0RKS: I think
nemnlers should he quite satisfied with the ex-

liahatiomi [ have given. T'he icrease is £587,
nild fin tine no~tes suppied to ie, I do not
think tine amiount includes anything for the
31 mnister 's expenses, though it ny do so.

11 sn. I'. Collier: If it does not we will not
%ott' tint: nilnoinnt.

Insl MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I think
this amunmnt represents the? expenses of ex-
perrk in visiting different parts of the c-on-
t r.

Ibmo. i'. Collier: Would the Honorary
XNl ulster inc undler the heading of anl ex-
per t?

Mlr. 'it-kering; Ie ought to by this time.
Nr. Smithi: Who are the experts?
'rie MNI\STER FOR WO1RKS: I do lnb

ion wino they are. I haove given mnore in-
fn-i unation that has ever been given before.

Flomm. P, Collier: Rut it is nlot complete.
Hien. WV. C. Angivin : The information

used to he given in tine Estimates
The INISTERZ FOR WVORKS: Thle hon.

mieniber hund betten ask qmuestioins to obtain
the infon-mation lie requires.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: The items were given
ili the Mfetieal 'Estimates.

Mr-. Toy: Where is the Minister who has
-omntn-ol sof the dleparimenit?

The MNfSr-TEF FOR WORKS: in the
tlnnin isommusi for the South-West.

M.N-. Troy: le ought to be here.
Tine MIN1ISTER FOR 'WORKZS: I C~flfot

give information which I have not got. When
a. cow is dry, it is of no uise trying to strip
her still further.

[ten, pint anti passed.

Thisi connmletedl tine Estimates of the De-
-a rtnnment of A gricnltnre.

I'rogn-ess neported.

P11,T.9 (2)-RETU-RN ED.
1, Pulic Service Appeal Board.

With reqJuestedI amenldents.

2,''rea.sury Bonds Deficiency.
Without amnleidilent.

fonmsr nd0ionrirt at 11.9 p.m.
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